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Sherman Took
the Oath of Office In the

Vice-Preside-

nt

Presence of Many

(

Officials.

M

VOTE

OF
TO MR. FAIRBANKS

ASSEMBLAGE WITNESSED THE

lAFI'S

AND HEARD

SPEECH

INAUGURAL

Members of Congress. Diplomats.
Army and Navy Officers and

Dbtlngubhed Citizens
Were Pres.

Sworn In This Morning
In the Senate Chamber Because Weather Was Too
to Permit Original Plans Being Carried Out- - Roosevelt Says Goodbye and Leaves Washington for New YorK.

Both President and

Vice-Preside-

nt

Se-ve- re

Washington. March

4.

Washington

was swept by a blizzard early today

....

the
latter immediately
thereafter entering a carriage and
Roosevelt,

leaving for the Union station, where
aland though President Taft insisted inhe took the train for New York.
most up to the hint minute that his
President Taft was then escorted
auguration would be held in front of
anto his carriage and rode at the head
the capitol building as had been
nounced, the committee on arrange- of the procession to the White House.
ments finally decided that it should From his carriage he entered the reMr. viewing stand and then reviewed the
be held in the Senate chamber.
parade which had formed imTaft said he did not mind the wind long
mediately after the ceremonies in the
and snow In the least, but Senator
Kpox, who was In charge of the pro- Senate.
gram, declared that it would be unThousands tn Parade.
wise to subject the aged chief Justice
Immediately the center of interest
of
Semite
the
and the older members
shifted from the capttol to the .rou,t
t adverse weather conditions.
of tmj parade; and there was .scramj- t.
. Wet cllngine snow, driven before
Ole. ef
tat "gv ivtivantageo'iiti
.
stinging northwest wind felt (Struts
posicnjnr-viicJi t
a.tclu jUum
out the night and wrougnt naoccom-10 nofjtbre mjlltiWy aMj. la. .hMV vt of
telephone and telegraph lines,
fleer giving command, wore, heard-opletely cutting off the capital city all sides; - soldiers ' failing Into line
resent the multitude scattering in every
from communication with the
mainder of the country for nours. direction, and the clank of sabres and
Snow and slush filled the streets to a rattle of musketry as the troops fell
depth of a foot or more in places. The Into position added to. the confusion
wind thrashed many of the city's of sounds that told tt another chapprettiest decorations to .shreda. Im- ter In the story of the day.
along the line
mense reviewing stands
So perfect were the arrangements
of march were mad..- - well nigh unin- for the formation and the movement
habitable.
of the troops that not an instant was
President-cle.- it
Taft and Mrs. Taft lost, and directly the president began
House
spent last night at the White
his drive to the White Houne .the esas the guests of President anil Mrs. cort took up its march and was followed by the long Hue of military and
lloosevclt.
"I always knew it would he a cold civic organizations which had come
to Washington from all parts of the
day when I was made president of the
country to contribute their share to
I rated States." was the laughing reof the the glory of the occasion.
mark of Taft as he looked outrising.
From the foot of Capitol Hill to the
White House windows upon
When he met President lloosevelt White House at Seventeenth street
in the breakfast room this morning and iPennsylvania avenue, there was a
Taft" greeting to the man lie was to succession of stands banked with humanity, all eager to see tin- new presiwas:
succeed
-Mr. president, even the elements dent and hit big parade. The majority
of these people had been seated severurotest."
1
knew there al hours before the ceremonies at the
"Mr. president-elec- t,
would be a blizzard clear up to the capitol began. Every stand bore its
time I went out of office, " wan the re- gay colors and along the entire route
every bit of available space was occu
sponse.
VniwitlLstamlinir the fury of ta pied, v Every window in the long suc- storm outside there was happiness cession of buildings was crowded, and
and mirth inside the White House up .the great masses of people who block-tthe moment Taft ami the president ed the st recta stood patient through-starte- d
out the hours of the afternoon
for the capitol.
picture of
amusement was deriv-- 1 ling the kaleidoscopic
ed from the persistenecy with whien- inarching bodies. Every inilitury
weather bureau ofilcials prophe- ganization hud its own band ami
sied the inauguration day would be j there was music. from the capitol to
in the end of
Moore,
Uay "ragtime"
ideal. Prof. Willis
e
and
charge of the weather service, sent a selections, stirring mart-tieto Taft last night assuring otic airs kept the crowd in continual
him through a vale of blinding snow good humor, and the eye as well ,
that he would take office under cloud- - the ear was pleased in the splendid
less skies, with a Hood of sunshine appearance and harmony of every
the temperature about 40 de- - ganization in line. The precision of
green.
With the break of day the the military and the exactness with
prophesy was found to be an empty which they executed the prescribed
maneuvers, as they passed the re- dream.
Preaident Koiwcvelt and Mr. Taft viewing stand of the president, were
were escorted to the capitol promptly in no manner affected by the import
at the hour set, their progress through ance of the occasion, estate troops and
the blinding snow being met with other organizations in many instances
cheers from the thin fringe of specta- manifested not a little nervousness ui
tors who braved the elements and each pawed the center of the stand in
stood ankle deep in the snow and the little space in front of the White
House grounds; but these organizaslush along the distance of Pennsylvania avenue. The presidential par tions wire on this account none th
ty reached the capitol building at 1 I less effective in their appearance and
o'clock and were escorted to the pres- each received the broad smile
gritting.
ident's room in toe Senate wing.
In the long line of inarching organ- President Itoosevelt and Prcsidont- just
izations were strapping young cadet
elect Taft entered the chamber
a few minutes before the ceremonies and midshipmen fresh from the class
d
incident to the inauguration of Mr. room and rifle range;
Sherman began. At the completion veterans who had fought the battles
of these ceremonies, interest chang- - of hletory and whose silver hair and
ed to the inauguration of Mr. Taft bent shoulders told stories of victories
and
and the big chamber was hushed as won and defeats- - encountered.
many representations, civic and mili
he advanced to the rostrum,
tary, of the young though mature
leaving his ha ml on the ltibie
swore to uphold the constitution and manhood of the country, old and
piayeu
t.i fulfill the duties of his office to th young, soldier and civilian,
best of his ability and was sworn their parts in this picturesque feature ot the inauguration, and to each orin by Justice Fuller.
He then began his inaugural ml- - ganization was accorded the favor, the
dress and when it was completed attention and. in numerous instanre,
there was a rush to congratulate the the reverence of a great people.
Ptiu-N- t
Among the first to
new president.
lit History,
reach him was President Kooscvclt.
in inanv respects the inauguration
For a time Mr. Taft received the
and
congratulations of his friends
to President
(Con tin ued on Page Throe.)
Ihen said good-by- e
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Washington, D C March 4. With
simplicity and dignity In keeping with
American traditions the initial procedure attending the Inauguration of
the president of the I'nited States,
which included the swearing in of
the
and of all the
senators, was conducted" In
" senate chamber In the presence
01 a distinguished compuny consisting
of leading offlclajg of the three
branches of the Kovemmont
und the diplomatic representatives rt
practically every nation of the world.
In point of Interest the personality of
the men occupying seats Ion the floor
of the chamber was etiualed by tho
gathering In the suruundlng' galleries,
which were filled with the women
who make up the social life of the
capital and whse names are 'sourcely
its
known than those of
tireir"husbanttsy
vh. t"ik
part In tho historic event.
A flood ofwJtght, softened by Its
passage through the delicately tinted
and artistic skylight in thu lofty celling, was diffused throughout the beautiful auditorium., an auditorium which
has few- rivals among the notable assembly chambers or the world. At
11 o'clock the gallery entrances were
thrown open to the holders of cards
of admission. Knell senator had been
given two and each representative
one, of theso cards, without which
guests were not permitted tn enter tho
Senate wing. The demands of those
who desired to witness this grand
quadrennial event were ho great that
exclusion became a necessity. Every
detail of the ceremony had been arx
ranged in advance with tho greatest
care, and the Senate officials were
active in seeing that nothing occurred
to interfere with the execution of the
program. The Senate chamber which
had so recently been the scene of confusion, due to the long hours incident
to the closing of the Sixtieth Congress,
had at least received a superficial
overhauling, and from the housekeeper's point of view presented a creditable appearance.
Illg
ovvil in (senate.
The end of an especially trying session f Congress, with a vast amount
of legislative, work, left to be performed during the last hours, had
found many of the senators and rep-- ri
sentatlve thoroughly fatigued, as
they had' been able to obtain comparatively little rest for several days
and nights. Hut when the hour of
noon approached and found them In
the chamber, there was only a slight
Indication of the strain to which they
bad been subjected. The entire membership of the Souate had been seated
at the right, of the presiding officer,
mid facing him. - Nearly the entire
left side had been reserved for the
diplomatic corps and members of the
House of Representatives, while special seats in tile front row were set
aside for the members nf the Supreme
Court of the I'nited States, who attended In a hiily, and for cabinet
or't-eiattv-
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SENATE WERE

Taft Took the Oath of office in the Senate Chamber Because of Inclemency
of the Weather, Which Prevented Ceremonies in Front of the Capitol os
Had Been Planned in Accordance
With Old Custom.
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CAUSED A CHANGE

BUZZARD
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Cooler sorta Friday.
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Cimarron, N. M ., March 4. The
largest crowd v Mich ever a'temleil a
boxing coi.tt-in liii. pail
of tie
eounrrj i, expected for the twenty- be-- e
night
aturday
S
ri und lion here
twetu llrtrij W ilhu ami Hiil I'etnio.
to hit Jllven iv the CiiiiHiion Athletic
club.
'im;iri on il- .t
toi li. hot is
ocoioing as no tow hits boono d in
this iit 11 l the roinitry in years and
Athh tic luii has nit
the I'lliiUl'Mi
UpOII
tile pll ut
eontllletillt; 111.
t ias boxiuu h!imu
as an exci llt nt j'iq
to advertise the cit
WiiJIace i I'egarileil by many t.s a
t omini; champion 111 the middle w iKht
tlivtslnn ami - le ing backed heavily.
Petlus, however, lias fully as many
admirer as Wallace and all the Wallace moitev offered is liein quick, y
snapped up The rowd is expected to
in swolh il i,y delegations from alnio.-Very town within a radium of 100
miles of I'iiiiiiirnii.
-

1H--

11

11

.

,

1

itirpi nut s wil l. i n. nr.
Salina Cruz. Mexico. March
steaiut r liatlior. which arrived lo re
from Ajajull.i, brings news that war
is inevitable hetwei
Nicaragua and
Sal vail or and troops are being mobilized by both countries. The battleship
Presidente, which comprises the entire
navy of Salvador, hajt sailed under
sealed orders, presumably to bombard
Nicataguian poits.
11

f

Si: RI-S- I MKI).
COOI'I K
the
Nashville. March 4 When
Co.'pei Shai pi muni' r case npened
today it marked the beginning of the
seventh week of the famous trial.
in
t;'ago, w - rciilleil and eross-exiiied b toe late In an effort to
that S nator C.trniai k might Have
lived lolll( enough to Shoot twice alter
being wounded. The objection if the
di f. use thai the witness iie used as
an expel was ov ruled hut tin witness I, it,
oualitied as all expert. II'
aduiitt'il Hut then i.s a record of
ll'THc ci.-- i s ,llile peoph sh it tlinmsjll
fur some time.
the oe.lr In

lr

a

I

nlt

Mt Kill 'It.
SKATKNf F.l
Ogallala Nebr., March 4. Judge
Crime yesterday sentenced iljufayette
I '.tie
lo implis.ininent for life and,
ieiger to iinprisoninen;
Mrs Jennie
for Jil years for the murder of Volley
Mann In
last. Mann, nh
was traveling through
the country
with a team, fell In with Dale and
Mrs. (ieiger anil the three traveled to- k' liier. According to the story of th"
woman. M inn was killed for his prop- Later Dale and the woman
ipiarieled anil she denounced him to
the Iteuver iiolice.

'

MXHtM.
ItVrTI.KNIIIPlS 1
the
.Norfolk. Va.. March 4- .- With
11101 aki: in
News wind blowing nearly forty miles an
City of Mexico.
March 4
hour across Hampton Roads, the
was re. em l ln ri tif an t artlniuakt-shocon tip- - isthmus. tHttli-shlof the fleet still anchored
lai Sitiirilav
time last
At Mii.ointla. Chiapas, all liili Id nijs Core had a very rough
1.

mi;m.

i:i

i

many lissuies
were racked and
caused In tip- earth. Shucks were felt
at seteii.l places in the Mtate of Chia-- I
in the slate of Tohas. o.
as and a1
.Vatives w.'f leriiir stricki n '.oil no
was d"'ie.
preat dam
-

iii i.n iv Tin: 111.1.. iti.
Hy
I'nited
liaitimof. March 4.
(

Thousaml-o- f
Wireless to Washington
people hound for the inaugural
ceremoni' s in Washington were detained here today oy reason of the
resulting
paralysis of train traffic
For hours Italti-mor- e
fiom the Idizzard.
was cul off from cumin uni iti oi
Willi the outside world.

night and this morning. The great
the
machines of war rode through
storm In perfect safety but several
bonis und launches sunk or
were driven ashore. No loss of life
.'i.trf been reported.
SO.MK TH

IS

lAsT.

Officials of
the Cheasapc uke and Ohio railroui
III communication with their offices in
IUi hm olid shortly before
this morning were advised that there is no
Itichmond
between
communication
s
and Washington; that the storm
v. ry severe and that tm y are unub'e
to li'id several trains.

Iiuisville. March

4.

CIll KCH ;KTS PltOPFJtTY.
Houston, Texas, March 4 The state
supreme court has decided that thu
Presbyterian church of the Unitel
State has rightful title to all church
property formerly owned by the Cumberland Presbyterian church as a result of the union of the two bodies tae
latter having been absorbed. The
Cumberlands of Texas refused to turn
officers.
over considerable property and co
Kvery available seating space In the
sted the consolidation. The court
galleries was tilled. The array of
holds the union was legally
beautiful gowns worn by the ladles
presented a scene ihat suggested a social, rutin r than an otliciai occasion,
hai KToitir in tiii: sot m.
and the waving of delicate fans and
Norfolk, Va.. March 4. A storm the buzz of conversation lent zest and
of great velocity swept through eastanimation to the seine, in the front
ern Virginia, Maryland and North row of the senator's gallery were the
Carolina last night with a maximum families of the president and the presidwind velocity at Cape Haiti ras of 42 ent-elect
and the
and
miles an hour during the early mornM I'M. Taft
the
ing.
The winds hi ought freezing was there w ilh hi r daughter. Miss
weather. Many cities and tow ns, par- Helen Taft. and In r son. li iherl. both
ticularly along the coast, report seri- home from college, to be present on
ous storms.
this occasion, together with "Charlie,"
'the youngest member of the family.
l
111
.
t
TIIK
llllsci ll
who was hiiimlng in anticipation of
New York. March 4. iiy e
the great event in which his father
of
was the central figure of interest.
breeches bouy. life savers of the Mm'
i( Ilea. I.ong Inland, life saving
The president's brothers, Charles P..
today rescued the captain and a
Henry W. and Howard, were also
of wreckers from the schooner Mile-M- Picsciit. us wire Mrs. Itoosevelt, Mrs.
Merry, which wasstr.uidid on th
several weeks ago.
(ContiuueU 00 l'agv Two.)
,

i

'
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ci-e-

I AUK TWO.

'ALTUQITERQTTE

CITIZEN.

THURSDAY,

U HERE THE GALLANT SONS AND BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS OF
UNCLE SAM WILL TONIGHT TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC

accept, sir, from your hand the
gavel with the earnest hope that I
may measure up to the standard you
have set and If I do I feel that I
shall have not the expectation of
the most exacting."
In the reorganisation of the Hen-at- e
the swearing In of thirty-on- e
si unto
who hint
been
either reelected or elected for the first time,
was the next order of business. The
senators came forward in groups of
four, in nearly every case being accompanied by their colleagues, and
fhe oath of olllco was administered
to each by the Vice president. Each
of the senators
hail relatives
and
friends In the galleries, and there was
much manifestation of Interest as
each group found its way to the front
of the chamber.
The newly elected senators were
f'harles J. Hughes. Colorado: Duncan
W. Fletcher, Florida;
Benjamin F.
Shlvely. Indiana; Joseph L. Brlstow.
Kansas; W. o. Bradley, Kentucky;
Ellhu Root. New York; Martin N.
Johnson. North Dakota; Theodore K.
Burton. Ohio; George E. Chamber
lain, Oregon; E. D. Smith, South Car
olina; ve I. Crawford, South Dakota,
ami W, L. Jones, Washington.
The senators who had been
and were sworn in were:
'Joseph
F. Johnson,
Alabama:
James I. Clarke. Arkansas: C.enrirn
Perkins. California;
Frank It.
Drandagee. Connecticut; A. S. Clay.
Georgia; W. II. Heyhurn. Idaho: Al
bert B. Cummins. Iowa; Samuel D.
McKnery. Lonisiana: John Walter
Smith, Maryland: Willium J wii.ne
Missouri; Francis
.
Ne
vada; Jacob If. Gallinger. Newllamn- ehire; Lee S. Overman, North Carolina; Thomas P. Jore. Oklahoma:
Boies Penrose, Pennsylvania;
Reed
hmoot. Utah;
William P. Dllllng- house, Vermont.
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For DisoawH of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin suoh
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an
Intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relier may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the Itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For sale
by all druggists.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M

At the Close of Business January 4

1

90S

OFFICE CHIEF QUARTERMAS-Marc- h
TER, Denver, Colo.,
1,
19031
Sealed proposals in triplicate will b
received here and at office of th.
Quartermaster at each post below
named, until 11 a. m., April 1, 1909
X
Leans and Discounts
20,071.7t
for furnishing
Wood, Fuel Coal,
10.000.00
Bonds and Other Securities
Hiacksmitn's Coal, Charcoal, GasJ-lln- e
11,000.00
Real Estate
and Mineral oil, required during
,
S, 000. 00
Furniture and Fixture
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910.
383, 990.91
Cash and Due from othnr Banks
at Fort Apache, Fort Huachuca and
wnippie Barracks, Arizona; Fort Lo
1.331.011
gan and Denver, Colorado; Fort Bay
:S0. IV TUB iriVJB C6nilI!V)I3 OP THT-- PilS'.siON' OFFICE HriLbi.!. A rtftEAt THROW, OF OORGEOCSLY ATTOXMHT AT
ard
Wingate,
AND
and
1U.ACK
New
Fort
Mexico;
WHITE
AND
IN
MKN.
THE
SPAN
AND
AND
WITH
TRIP
LACE,
AND
OOLD
BLl'E
SPICK
ASSEMBLE
WILL
WOMEN
TIRED
and Fort Douglas and Fort Duchesne,
LIGHT FANTASTIC IN HONOR OF THE INCOMING PRESIDENT AND HIS FAMILY.
Utah. Information furnished on apCapital Paid Up
t 150.000.
plication here or at offices of respecSO, 016.30
Surplus and Profits
,
tive post quartermasters. Envelopes
Deposits Subject to Check
6g,989.9
ver
selves and tneir governor from the to
which they entered two by two. tense Interest, and spectators
be marked. "Proposals for Fuel
4S4.0M.I7
Time Certificates of Deposit
at the head of the duly impressed.
midst of them
CEREMONIES IN SENATE Speaker Cannon,
and OH at
I vill cause, him to draw near
column, was at once escorted to a
Prayer hy Hale.
J W. POPR Chief O. M.
S1.3I1.0U
, ,
And he Bhall approach unto mc.
rained chair on the left of the
As Mr. Sherman
hi!
Territory of New Mexico,
n uvi je nnail un iiij j, vjiii; am
members of the House and hand it was graspedlowered
The
Lurid
Glow
In rongmtulii
of Doom.
.1
County of Bernalillo. es.
...ill K
members-elec- t
taking seats assigned
was seen in the red face,
and
I. W. S. Strickler, Vice President and Cashier of Ue aboT
The law shall not depart from body of the little son of H. hands
them throughout the chamber. The of applause was heard throughout the
M. Adams,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
them
representatives were accompanied by galleries.
of Henrietta, Pa. His awful nllzht
to the best of my knowledg aid belief.
He thou strong and of good courage. from eczema had, for five years, defied
the House employes, who, together
At the Instance of Senator Culber- -'
W. R STRICKLER.
(Continued from page one.)
lie not afraid, neither be discour-asewith many of the official attaches of son, chairman of the Democratic ecu-- i
all remedies and baffled the best doc
Vice Prealdont and Cashier.
'
s
the Senate, being unable .to pbtaln cus, the Senate adopted the following:
tors, who taid the poisoned blood ha3
For the Lord thy God is with thee affected his lungs and nothing could
resolutions expressive of its appreci- Sherman, with her Hons and daugh- seats, were obliged to stand throughSubscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of Tanuarr.
whithersoever thou goest.
save nlm. "But." writes his mother.
A. D. 1909.
ters, Mrs. Fairbanks and members of out the ceremony.
In
Almighty:
is
this
nation
Father
seven
bottles
of
many
OfliriulH.
Electric Bitters com
Ominalttffi
ner in which the
family, and
It. M. MERRfTT,
the
had prayer
Thee today. We thank pletely cured him." For eruptions, ecThe doors leading to the floor of presided over that body during four" Thee forbefore
others connected with the chief actors
i:t- in
untold
the
Thine
mercies
zema,
salt
rheum,
sores
and
all
blood
in the historic scene.
the Senate had been thrown open at years, as follows:
Correct
Attest:
past. I'jr Thy guidance to our fath-- . disorders and rheumatism
Electric
"Resolved, That the thanks of the ers
SOLOMON LUNA.
The diplomatic gallery was reserv- eleven o'clock for the. admission of
and Thy protection and blessing Bitters Is supreme. Only 50c. Guar
any
persons
are
hereby
Senate
to
to
seats
entitled
there.
Hon.
J. C. BALDRIDGEl
tendered
of
ladies
the
for
main
the
ed in the
we ask Thee anteed by all dealers.
to
them.
And
eMendd
W. J. JOHNSON.
corps, many of whom were familiar Among thoxe who arrived early were Charles W. Fairbanks for the digni- for the days before us, for the same
officers of the army and nuvy, who fied, impartial and courteous manner blessing,
with the gorgeous coronation
For any pain, from top to toe, from
protection and care.
Our
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An Albuquerque lady yesterday purchased from ua lots 11 and 12, block 18, Perea Addition, for $400, and within an hour was paid $100 bonus for her selection. Call and we
will give you the name of the lady and the name of the purchaser.

Every State Sent Its Best Troops to
Join With the Army and Navy Forces
in Makinn the. Parade the Most Not
able One in the History of the Country.

We are selling lots for $150 to $175, where aqjoiniDg holders are asking $250 per
lot. If you want a pretty home site, call quick.
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PR01EST THE COUNCIL EXTENDS

AGAINST ELECTION

THANKS TO TELLER

OE BEVERID6E

Crystal Theatre
there will be

Show
One
Extra
Saturday and Sunday at

The prize to be drawn for on Wednesday will be
a Ladies' Handsome Dressing Table.
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
'

-

?

I

"

ELKS' THEATRE

I ELKS' THEATRE I
MARCH 4TH,

'09

1

Tuesday, Mar. 9

Better Than the Best.

Ed Anderson presents
the Typical New England
Play

Black PattiTronbadoars
Headed bf the Original
BLACK PATH

The Farmer's
: Daughter
'Fragrant as a Field

of Clover''

"By far the best show that has
played the new theatre."
Salt Lake Herald.
Greatet

Singor of

and America's

tXrt-pre-

d

Down

Comedians.
The IU 3 Tim Owsley, Billy
Young.! VU1 Cooke, and a Colossal Company, in the
"Musical Comedy

Till

BUVCKVIIiL:

KTHOliIiERS

Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c J

prices

W

50. 75.

CurUin8:20.

81 OO

1

Carriage

;

"iintu Fe. N. M.. March

--
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Keallz-in-

the vnltmble ahl rendereil the

ter-rlto- iy

by Senator 11 M. Teller of fol-0ado, the upper body of the assembly
Mt'.'iy passed a Joint resolution thank-bi- g
him on behalf of the people of

1

the territory and extending
him
greetings upon his retirement
from
serpublic life after thirty years of
vice In Congress. The Council transited much ofier routine business.
The House, after debate, passd
House Hill 213 under suspension of
the rules, an act relative t) publication of legal notices In newspapers.
Many new bills were Introduced In
the House, including another "freak"
measure by Chuves of .Sierra, providing for levying a tax on all dogs In
the territory.
Martinez introduced u bill to establish a Spanish-America- n
normal
school .it 101 Hlto.
The C uncil adjourned to Monday
n
ulternoon and the House was In
at a h.te hour this afternoon.
Busy Day in lloth Houses.
Yesterday was a very busy day in
both houses, the House holding sessions both morning and afternoon,
while the Council met only in the
ulternoon. Tho day would have been
featureless except for the passage of
House bill 4 2, being an act to repeal
the law with reference to the selecting of Jurors providing a new method for drawing Jurors and llxing-theiThis bill was Intro
lualHicatlons.
duced early In the session by Martinez and was reported unfavorably
yesterday morning by the committee
en Judiciary.
There was an objection raised to the committee's report
on the bill and the same was rejected. The hill then was called up for
action in the afternoon by Mr.
who asked that the rules be bus-I- "
nde,i Mini the bill be taken up out
of its regular order preparatory to
New Hills.
I assnge.
The motion prevailed nhd
The following new bills were Intrathe bill was taken lip by the House
At the morning duced:
lor consideration.
House bill 192. by Sanchez, act pro
si ssion, Mr. Huberts entered strenu
ous objection to the passage of the viding for construction of drains and
bill on the ground that it was a tep wi.ter outlets in Incorporated cities;
House bill 193, by Sanchez, act in re
tackwaid in the administration ' of lation
to money due Valencia county
justice and placed a premium on jury
Torrance county; .House bill 194
bxing.
lie said it would mean the by
ny Biisnicevitz.
a
act to establish
suicide of statehood and characteriboard of railroad commissioners for
!KTlrRK.SjrE HARM IX
measure
wrong,
the
radically
as
zed
HTYI.-KHouse
FOR YOl'Nt;
if not vicious.
Mr. Valdes
sought the territory of New Mexico;
to shut otT Mr. Huberts' remarks by bill lflj,. by Pacheco, act prescribing
and fixing compensation ot dis
raising a point of .order, 'but this duties attorneys;
Council .Bill 196, by
failed and the, representative
from trlct
Mirabal, act places Wandoval county
Colfax county, .proceeded, ,He closed in
.Sixth Judicial district; House bill
by appealing to tho, members to vote
Valdez, act to amend law
against the passage of the bill. Mr. 19 1, by to
public
of
construction
Baker followed Mr. dtobeits. speak- bridges; House
bill 198, by (larcia, act
ing along tlie same general terms and relating to building
and loan associa
in opposition to tlie bill.
Mr.
House bill 199, by Valdez, act
tions;
favored the jiassjage of the bill, to amend section 4141, compiled laws
cud spoke nt length, taking both Mr. of 1897; House
bill 200, by
Huberts and Mr. Raker to task for vitz, act allowing stenographerBushke
opposing the measure. Finally Mr. of typewriter take testimony instead
before
Martinez and ,Mr. Sanchez offered grand juries; House bill 201. by Pa
amendments to the bill but these cheeo, act amending act relating to
were voted down by a vote of 13 to classification of corporations;
Hous1)
11. ITpon the roll call on the passage bill 202, by Valdez, act prohibiting
ol the bill, the same went through sales of all kinds of intoxicating liq,
by a vote of 13 to 11, those voting t:ors, being a bill providing for
ngjiiist it being linker, Blattman, M. prohibition framed by W. C. T.strict
O.;
Chaves, Davidson. Mirabal, Moffett. House bill 203, by Valdez, act to pro
Mullens, Huberts, Stackhouxe, Swee-z- y mote moral teaching in public school;
and Tipton.
House bill 204, by Mirabal, act to
The only other features were the amend section 4144, compiled laws of
fassage of Council
substitute
for 1897; House bill 205, by Mirabal, act
House joint resolution Xo. ti. by the to amend law creating territorial enHouse, calling upon the 1. S. Sen- gineer's office; House bill 206, oy
ate to furnish copies of all charges Martinez, act to provide for submis
made before the Senate committee on sion to people of several counties
territories derogatory of the citizens questions of licensing saloons; House
of New Mexico; tho introduction of bill 207, by Tipton, act to amend secan absolute prohibition bill directed tion 1, chapter 40, laws of the 37th
egalnst the liquor
and of an- assembly; House bill 208, by Tipton,
other local optical liquor bill.
act amending Section 915, laws of
The business ,,f both houses in de- 1897; house bill 209, by Tipton, act
tail follows:
amending chapter 52. lawB of 1903,
relating to trust companies; House
In tlie Council.
All members were present at yes- bill 210, by Mullens and Brice act regterday's session of tin? Council ex- ulating the liquor traffic; House bill
cept Mr. M.chem, who is still con- 211, by Blattman, act to establish and
The ostume (de ceremonie) of the fined to his home at Tiieumcari. suf-f- i create territorial board of embalmers;
young mis, while
ring from an attack of pneumonia. House bill 212, by Chaves of Sierra
than that
of her mother, is still charmingly
county, act to aoollsh the territorial
His condition is serious.
Empire and directoire motl- Several committees made reports mounted police. This bill provides
Is are most seen, and when accomfor special officers to be paid by
and tin se were adopted.
panied by the picturi siiue hat mlYainl
Tinfollowing new bills were In- boards of county commissioners.
handsome furs, make u beautiful
The House then took an adjourntroduced:
council bill No. Ill, hy Hanley, an ment until this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
net to amen. section 634. compiled
omI Roads'. Convention.
laws of I.StfT, relating to tile printIn response to a call Issued by
ing of the proceedings of boards of
Curry those persons interested
60 YEARS'
toiinty commissi oners; Council bill in the subject of good roads in the
EXPERIENCE
J1- -,
by Callegos, an act authorizing territory held a meeting In the hall of
io uds of county commissioners to the House of Representatives and disis,,,,, certificates
of indebtedness; cussed the subject at great length. It
Council bill 113. by Mclbe, another is expected the outcome of this meetIiia! option liquor law; Council bill ing will be the draft and enactment of
1. a
lit. by .Meliee, mw .lection law; a comprehensive good road's law by
C uincil
lell ll.'i. by Meliee. an act the present legislature. The meeting
relating to challengers at elections; was largely attended, practically every
COPYRIGHT AC.
Council bill 116, by Catron, an act section of the territory being repreAnyone nrllne sketch and dmrrtptlmi may
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i'
providersnyof
.iheh.:.
ru Winds
act
ll.odifTrr.
i ( rbfimiatUui,
tb-u letter
ing for use of in,,,;, .j ,, rive.!
nt
cd'Ur
i
ness, many have said it ts "the
from
riblnn Viw Nousnn.'rnn.l tiu n
aend yuj a
bonds owed ti,,. county of Valencia
free tn atnii nt ac uu,vr..Kni: also a
best medicine to take." Try It I
vt
by Torrance county, to be expended
aUviro uud a li.i; li1, list rut. u medical
i rut
boolt jerrltlng I bo.su diseases. Write today
ii: building rt court house and jail in
vujr F3
tuts
ouiu ui to.
M. T. fm HOU,
0iaM
ciri. Valencia county,
pass0.j under sus- -

f

Old

Seats on sale at Matson's $

Brerrthlng New.
Manic!
Girls!
Fan!
X

East." "The

Homestead," and "Shore
Acres."

ct

the Past

t

Finale 10:55.
11

penslorl of the rules; Council .bill 77
by tpti's, an act providing for dis
trlbutlon and use of money. derived
from national
forests, passed as
emended; housn bill 79. by Davidson
an act making personal property sub
J ct to execution for purchase price
House bill 196, by Mirabal, passed as
ii mended.
The bill places Sandoval
county 'In the district with Valencia
and Bernalillo county, and puts Tor
ranee county In the district with
Santa Fe nnd Taos counties.
After sending House bill 42, fixing
qualifications of Jurors, to committee
on Judiciary, and allowing Mr. Hanley
to Introduce Council bill No. 118, rel
alive to priority claims to water rights
the Council adjourned until this af'
tern ion at 2 o'clock.
In tlie 1 Ion m:
The morning session of the House
together with the afternoon session
were busy ones and exceedingly In
terestlng. owing to the fight on the
juror bill. Every member was pres
est it tooth ths morning and after
noon sessions.
At the morning session a batch of
nine petitions, all urging the enact
ment of a local option liquor law and
signed by citizens in different sections
oi toe territory, were presenteu anu
referred to the committee on terrl
toriai affairs for a report.
Under the heading Kjf reports of
standing committees, the committee
on Judiclury reported adversely House
bill 42, the bill providing for the se
lection of and fixing the quallncutl ins
of Jurors. There was an objection
rubied to the adoption of this report
and it was rejected by a vote of 13 to
11.
Mr. Huberts spoke against the
bill, as did also Mr. Brice and Mr
Chaves of Bernalillo county. Mr. Val- dez wanted the bill passed as did also
Mr. Chuves of Sierra.
The bill was
allowed to lie on the speaker's table
until afternoon, when It was passed
Numerous other committee reports
!were made and adopted. The following bills were passed:
House bill 193, by Sanchez, act providing for expenditure of money due
the county of Valencia by the county
ot Torrance, same t ) be used for con- stiuction of court house and Jail in
Valencia county, passed under suspen
slon of the rules; House bill 196. by
Mirabal, iu t placing Sandoval county
in district with Bernalillo, Valencia
and McKinley counties, taking Kando
vul out of the first district and placing
ii in me sixtn. passed under
slon of the rules; House hill 200 by
Bushkevitz, act providing that testimony given before grand Jury may be
t.. ken down in shorthand Instead of
t.v n writer, as is ii'ow the case.
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PROTECT your BOOKS

" Elastic "

s,

b the

X).

w

.

Val-de-

I

Book-Cas- e

original and only
seclloncl book-cas- e
made Dv ,fie '"TRest manufacturers of such goods
It's furnished in a variety of grades, sizes
ana prices, adapted to
any and all requirements. It's a system of
units, each unit fined
with the perfection
roller bearing
door. But we'll be glad
to show them if you cott.
Or will send illustrated
Catalogue on request
dust-pro-

Strong Bros.
Furniture

Headquarters

Cor. Copper and

la4

EXTENSION
TABLES

h

Square or Round
In' Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahooranv

-

;.S

lMt.

f the world.
in

n

Val-dej-

I.

They're too valuable to be strewn about the room or
house exposed to dust end damage I Of course you
can t help II, if your book-cas- e
is full and of the old
style solid conslruclion.
Better get rid of such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate your
books without being either too large or too small one
that grows wi'h your library and always fits it Tho

w

Companion play to "Way

liar Race,

Foremost

COLORADO

Hv-erld-

Music by Crystal Orchestra

":

Santa Fe. N. M.. March 4 Thoee
citizen who were formerly rewiilents
of the ytate of Indiana, hut are now
living in thl city, held a rousing
meeting lad night and adopted
protesting vigorously against
the defent of the statehood bill at the
I resent yesolon of Congress.
The res- Unions score Senators Nelson and
being charged
championing
with
against the
statements
slandfrous
law abiding citizens of the territory.
These resolutions will be published
in tin' press of the territory,
and
also sent to the press of Indiana.
A committee of prominent citizens
of the territory, former residents of
Indiun.i. is to be appointed to appear before the members of the legislature of that state and use their
Influence against the return of
to the United .States Senate,
should he again be a candidate for
the position he now occupies.
One paragraph In the resolutions
fairly sizzles. Thle reads:
"While It is known that in a number of commonwealths of the union
they have had corruption and rotten
ness In public affairs; have had state
officials to become defaulters and robbers of the public revenues; have had
bank cashiers to become grafters and
absconders; have had strikes and
lockout paralyzing business; have
had criminal combinations
lives and property, followed by murder and other crimes requiring military Interference to protect citizens
from mob violence; have hud woitu-ca- p
organizations for the commission
of crimes against the helpless; have
had night riders leaving behind them
a trail of rapine and blood; have had
race riots throwing whole communities into a state of frenzied excitement,
we take pardonable pride in publishing to the world that our territory is
free from the perpetration of a single
one of these things and that not a
single territorial official in New Mexico has ever been guilty of, or indicted for official corruption or malfeasance in office, falsehoods t the contrary notwithstanding."
.Last night's mass muoting Is the
Ul
beginning of a terrltorlal-organization, to be composed In the main f former In.iinn-an- s
now living in the territory.
rcf-lutio-

6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

'

OF

Former Residents of Indiana Assures Him That His Work
at Santa Fe Adopt Hot
for New Mexico Has Been
Resolutions.
In
.DDrec!ated
a

Commencing on Saturday Next
on

TlirnsDAY, MAftCIl

I

Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0 0
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

ALBERT FABER;
308-31- 0

West Central Avenue

ss
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COLOMBO

THEATRE

W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Picture Patents Co.

ADMISSION 10c

One new reel of pictures each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

A POINTER FOR, DYSPEPTICS.
KELIHF OBTAINED BY EATING
OUR
mrffTER BROWN BREAD.
Fregh or tested will agTee with
most delicate stomach, and srlve
strength to the sick.
AT MOST ALU, GROCERS.

:15.
:15 AND
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at p. m.

Honor of the Slum (draniaUc)
How tlie Hid Got Ktcn (cuiii- "d.v.)i
'

rlrst lrllht, (comedy.)

His

Pioneer Bakery,

itt Weapons, (comedy.)

Cliolcu

1LLCTOUTED
By Mrs. Louis
Ml S3. JE.NMH
Musical

SONGS.

207 South First St

Hanlon.
CRAIG.
Uirectretui.

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXJ

.

Hones and Males bought

i

jnjjngraving.
211

WEST

GOLD

WORK

AVE.

GUARANTEED

"NO!"
every

thing

ll EST

TURNOUTS IN THV CITY
Second Street between CeoUti
Copper At.

Hair Drawer and Chiropodist.
at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to

WWW WWW

don't believe
hear.

d Bi

Mrs. Bambini,

Brinjr your watch to me and lei
me give you a price on puuing u
in first class shape.
ALL

changed.

D

til

Watch Repairing
'

I

tiov-vern-

LIVERY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER eTTABfcm

JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr.

you

Thornton, the Cleaner
li not dead; is not out of Business, and CAN r GO OUT.
more
Be convince! that he's
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning I'Unt 737 South
Wilier street. Telephone 460.

X

M AUGER

-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

6 1 urges'

cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. Shs gives maasags
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of
n
cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the facs.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
I neii.ilel a a Cure for Croup.
"Henicii's bring an excellent remedy
for rolii anil throat troubles,
Cough Kemedy is unequaled
aj a run1 for croup, says Harry Wilson of Wjyin-tovviml. When given
a. hooh as tint eroupy cough appears,
thi remedy will prevent the attack.
It 1h used successfully In many thousand t of homes. Kor tale by all
com-plexlo-

Cham-birluiii-

i,

'a

t

ot every description at

N. FIRST

ST.

t

'Hill

1

Jlmcricatt

We Ask You

A

''

.

s

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tbe rtUnglea on tbe root,
j.
tng Building Material Cheaper than you
bare bough! tot
mT year. Save at leant 2ft per orot and

m

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

COR-VE-

It

Lumber Co.

THIRD AAD MARQCETTX.

t.

,'

j

tle-.-

111
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

T1I15KM1AV,

M.1ni

at

4, 1999.

Best Gallup Block, per ton Gallup egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

W. H. HAHN

$5. GO

RACING

MEET

:

HERE

Arrangi-ment-

Thirty imy

12

tXnilrttl

for

Mnl at Traction

andj Finishers'

Albuquerque

12.

tttsssssrt

TRUST

Surplus

$100,000

f'taf

aatett8'tttftff

,maaa

CO.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

A

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
.

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Liquor Company

f

-

COLUMBUS

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Inicca Pure Olive Oil.

Su

Line.

Antonio

rresR.

niws

Comor B0O0nd mnd Sold

hikm.

1029

Excellent Service

Always

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHONE

ix

.Metal Market,

.

March 4.
lui.
j spelter higher,
A

j

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

.Money Market.

SUM.' ks.

Amalgamated t'npp er
Atchison .
pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania . . .
Scuthern I"ncific .
rnion Pacific ....
L'rited States Steel
pfd

BANK

NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

t3HS3

RESOURCES

and Discounts

Loan

Orer drafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. a Bonds to secure circulation.
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits.,.

.....

...........

Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc.;
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Dae from National Banks (not reserve

,

.

11,887.818. SO
32,129.7 J
100,000.00
125.000.00
8.987.80
17,410.84
40,000.00
17S.S71.8J
2 8, SI 1.7 8
498,687.98
18S.04
9,819.08
tS, 220.00

agents)

Due from State Bank and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

2.008.78

cents

f 71,809.00
Specie
107,108.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(8 per cent of circulation)

178,814.00
10,000.00
IS, 068, 040.01

Tetai

LIA13IUITIE9
Capital stock paid
In

Burplue fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Oarttfed checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depeaits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
.
Reserved for taxes

....

9

200,006.00
60.000.00

. .

67H
.103

..102'.i
...122
i. .129
...116
...174
.

.

..

.

. .

44
11 0 Ti

4rain ami Provisions.

Chicago, March 4. Close:
July 674Wt.
Corn May 6 X
Oats May 56 4; July 50 "i.
Pork May $17.30; July $17,350
17.37'4.
Lard May $9.97', 4; July $10,07 4
Klb

May $9.17

Vs

;

July $.30.

6,073.81
200,000.00
96.079.88
214,644.68
1,064,971.41
1,076,864.08
276.76
14,238.62
2S.2S7.97
101, 763. OS
20,000.00

Il.VM

em
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v
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BROOK BROS.

59.

Phone

John

113

AO Ctu-onIMseaara Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bd Blood.
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Ceme or write.
lo

St.

Vp to ilaie turn-nntna
the Hly. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
(he picnic wagon.
s.

IKE LONG DISTANCE

.i-i- -..-

In

THIRD STREET
of Freab and

BMXL

IS HERE

WALKER

Kind

J0

BASEBALL PROSPECIS
LACKING

BRIGHTNESS

tamid

SaH

JOS. L. DURAN,

Umt

Sulehur Hot Serine

KLEUWORT

Rooming House

shirt aiul
Austrian Who Is Trying to Make a Apparently There Is Mule Chance lor fm. Oar "DOMESTIC
nmsiv'i
Trip of 25.000 Miles on Foot
l
-proper ufnav We lead
In Albuquerque This
.other
Arrives In Albuquerque.
Summer.

684 Booth Second St.,

lUst-bal-

h'-u-

h'-r-

NOIES

UNIVERSITY

At the regular student assembly on
Tuesday the student body elected
for the following year, as follows:
Klwood- - M. AlPresident.
bright; vice president, Crillette Cornish; secretary-treasure- r,
John Marshall.
President Tight occupied the as
sembly hour Monday morning with
a talk on the value of attention to
di tails.
The university has enjoyed
a largo number of wry interesting
nddrcsHCS at their weekly assemblies
since the completion of Rodey hall.
"Men, Maids and Matchmakers,"
the clever comedy given by tho dramatic club at the Klks" theatre last
Friday evening, has been very favorably commented upon by the public and proved successful
from a
financial point also. A neat sum was
raised for the benefit of athletics.
Tlie club has received Invitations to
repeat the performance in Belen and
also in Santa Fe. They have not
decided yet whether they will accept
these invitations.
0
The annual catalogue for
has Just been issued and will be
ready for distribution this week. Any
one desiring a copy of this catalogue
can secure same by addressing
the
registrar of the university.
brought
Spring weather has
out the
tennis enthusiasts in force the past
Kvery
week.
nfternoon tho courts
are crowded with students who enjoy
this popular form of recreation.
monthly faculty meeting
Regular
was helil
Tuesday afternoon
and
considerable routine work transacted.
Teacher in all departments reported
exceptionally good work being done
by their students.
The engineers' club has begun
on a minstrel
performance
which they intend to give In Kodey
liall in the near future,
l'rof. Clark
is supervising the performance,
Mr. Sewell. manager for the 'varsity annual, The Mirage, has begun
taking subscription
for the 1909
book.
The Mirage this year will be
better ami larger than ever before.
He is meeting with u Rom! response
in subscriptions from the students
i.nj the public.
ofll-ce-

rs

1009-191-
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wi-h-
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The

outlook for baseball in New
the coming summer seems
appallingly hopeless. The sample of
the sport put up by two aggregations
Myiing themselves as the Browns and
the Grays Indicates that there Is very
little material here to work on. The
suggestion made recently for a city
league composed of teams represent
ing the Elks' the forestry department,
tlie Browns and the Orays and the
shops does not seem to have met with
much interest. It Is the only kind of
baseball that Is possible for Albuquer-iu- e
fans and if they let It puss, they
will have to go some place else this
summer for the sport or content
themselves with the newspaper
re
ports of big games:
1
n Pound.
Z. Z. Hagerman, the pitcher lost
hy the Topeka, Kan., team, has been
f ntnd. Rip gays that he is In Havana
ind working anil playing ball and
making $300 a month. That Is $175
a month more than he w.xh to get In
the stales, so he wrote thut ho would
not oe present at the spring roll call.
New Kiihs In iame.
Few changes have been made in
the baseball rules this year, but they
are most sensible once. One of.them
Is that a base runner who Is touched
out after overrunning a base Is not to
be credited with a stolen base. Another is that in the event of one being
caught in attempting a double steal
neither is credited with a stolen base.
One of the changes that will help
along the batting average Is that a
siicrlllee fly goee, not only when tho
hull is caught, but also when. In tho
judgment of the scorers, the ball could
have been fielded cleanly. That is to
say .If a man scores from, third on a
muffed fly by an outfielder he gets the
credit of a sacrifice hit and no time at
oat. If it was a ball that was easy to
get.
Another good rule Is that which will
Charge a pitcher or catcher with an
error if a batter reaches first base
after a third etrlke. Formerly a wild
pitch or passed ball which enabled a
batter to reach first has been charged
as a battery error, but did not count
against tho pitcher or .catcher In tlie
.
fielding averages.
This season the fielder that muffs'
fly, but recovers it in time to force a
runner, will not be charged with an
error. There hns always been an argument over such a pluy.
Mexico

naraRIAIi

tiAUTfDRY

corner Iron.

All new iron beds. Rooms tor
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.8$
per "week. No invalids received.

CO,

Dyspepsia Is America'
dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspep- .a every ume. it drives out impuri- Lone Star Boot &ShoeShop
ties, tones the stomach, restores perOur specialty Is making cowboy
fect digestion, normal weight, and boots
and
shoes. First class
good health.
repairing. Ik rock-oa- k
solo leather
used. Twenty yeara' experience. I am
DIRFXT FROM THE MTXE TO master of tho trade. ilve an a
trial.
VOfTR nlV ntT.iim
AXJj OOAIi. HAHN CO. PHONIC il! Work called for and delivered.
Phone 855.
322 W. Central Ave.
te

't
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We Are Making
aclean sweep of all odd

lag-erm- a

and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Poitiers,
are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not
Lino-Ieums.BE-

tc,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE' CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

Patronize

Home Industry

4

i

By Buying Your

HOT BED SMSH
of the

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

&

CO,

MILL

Albuquerque, N. M.

A
Whereas, Ood has, taken to hlmseif
I'.iother Clayton, our loved friend
and the husband and father of oQr
In the Woman's Home
Mission society, and,
,
W'hereus, Hi sweet Christian spirit
and worthy example Was an Inspiration we sadly, mtss; and,
Whereas, We know that Ood is too
wise to err and too good to be unkind; therefore, bo it
Resolved, That we bew In humble submission to the divine Providence, but here record acknowledgement of an Irreparable loss and our
sincere sorrow.
Resolved, That we hereby extend
our sympathy and earnest prayer to
the bereaved family and commend
them to (od; and be it further.
Resolved, Thut a oopy of these
n solutions be spread upon
of our society and a copy sent
to the family of Brother Clayton.
MRS. OJ IV ROBERTS,
MRS. F. R. BROWN,
Committee.
er

New Mexico

MINNEAPOLIS

BoHtUnc North Thlnt Street

On

With a small satchel, strapped
over his back by strips of leather on
the front of which were several silver
plates and the coat of arms of Austria. Joseph Mikulee, the great Austrian walker, arrived in the city yesterday from Gallup, having made the
trip by foot. Mr. Mikulee has a record of walking 18,000 miles in three
years and 18 days and intends completing hie 25.000 miles within the
next year.
A little over three years ago Mr.
Mikulee made a wager with some publishers in Creatia, Austria, that he
could walk 21'., 000 miles in Ave years.
The wager was accepted and the l ing
walk was commenced. The walker
started from Cnntia. Austria and traversed nearly 10,000 miles through
Southern Kurope, Africa and South
America. Mr. Mikulee is making the
trip easily so far and is now over 600
miles ahead of his schedule. Should
the Austrian complete the required
number of miles In the Ave years
him In the contract, he will be
the winner of the $10,000 wagered.
Mr. Mikulee is . now wearing his
2!th pair of shoes since the start of
liis long expedition and he makes his
living by selling postal cards with his
Picture on them... Mr. Mikulee i nlsu
a sprinter ftnd holds an Austrian record of having run 25 kilometers in 1
and 35 minutes. He will leave
this city tomorrow and continue on
t Sanhis Journey, going from
ta Fe.

--

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Moat Market

iiiicuii'o Livestock.
Chicago, March 4. Cuttle receipts
R.000.
Steady. Beeves J4 60W7.25;
western
$4.40 (a 5.50;
Texas .teer
steers $ 4.10 tf 5.60; stoukers nd feeders $3.40 it 5.50; cows and heifers
$2.001 5.75; calves $6.00 'n 8.75.
Sheep. 12,000. St ady. Westerns
$11.60
5.85; yearlings
$6.10 "ti 7.2;
western lambs $5.75 8.00.
Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, March 4. Cattle receipts 4,000. Strong. Southern steers
$3.00(f9
cows
$4.60i; 6.25; southern
4.75; native cows and heifers $2.50 if
6.00; stockers and
feeders $3.75 fD
5.40; bulls $8.25 H 5.00; calves $4.00i
$4.80)16.40;
western steers
7.50;
western cows $3.00 'ft 5.25.
Hoge. 14.000. 5c lower. Bulk $6.20
jiackers
i6.50; heavy $6.456.60:
and butchers $6.U:.i 6.50; light $6.00
i 6.35;
pigs $4.75 'd 5.75.
Sheep, 6.000. Steady. Muttons $4.75 "THE FARMER'S DA06MER"
(li 5. SO;
range
lambs $6.50 'u 7.50;
wethers $4.25 7.00; fed ew es $3.00 4
5 .35,
"The Farmer's liauglit i " is the attraction at the Klks' theatre for
Prof. II. A. Howell, of Hut ana. tuba, March 9. it Is a drama of the rural
1 lecoiiinionds
lianilH Tla ill's
type and carries a moral story that
Couch's Itemed)'.
teaches a great lesson, and founded
ago
as I can remember my as it Is, in a county town In the
"As long
mother was a faithful user and friend east, its pretty love st":.v, with its
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but intrigues,
plots and i ouuter plots,
never in my life have I realized Its carries a wholesome
air f the clover
true value until bow," writen Prof. laden hills of Xi-K
hnnl,
and
H. A. Huwell, of Howell's Amerlca.-coupled
of the master
with
the
ult
.school, Havana. Cuba. "On the night stage
builder, th... show is one of the
of Kebruary 3rd our baby was taken
offerings of the
sick with a very severe cold, the next real
Tlie story of "The Farmer's daughday was worse and the follow ing night ter,"
while riot a uw one to stage-nuhis condition was desperate. He could
has been treated so cleverly by
not lie down and it was necessary tl
author, that it has developed Into
have him In the arms every moment. athestage
offering of more than usual
Kven then his breathing was difficult.
I
did
think he would llv? until no r it. It deals with the story of a
morning. At last I thought of my biautil'til g:ii, the daughter of a New
marries against
remedy.
mother's
Chamberlain's Knglaji.l farmer, whoonly
to find that
'"ough Remedy, which we gave, and tier father's
it afforded prompt relief, and now, the man who she has married has dethree days later, he htm fully recov- - ceived her into a ni"i k ceremony.
easts
I The father is unforgiving and
red.
l.'nder th
circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In say- her from his home. But through the
ing that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - i ftorts of two kind h a tej friends,
edy and tnat only, saved th" life Of vtJ.vth.'ng turns out imlit.
Tie' ;! iv intioduc s tw characters
our dear little boy." Por sa! by all
that it- - d. st ni l to
ei msjd, ra l ie
1.
i
ri
on
the
o
audience
r.
li is not what you psy for advertls-li- t 'i'liey a;e two
of
nature;
advertising
whst
PATS charaeter.4 that we find in marly evjYiil", that rr.akes It valuable. Oar ery v'tlaae, and the author's clever
rn.- are lowest for inal service.
drawing of "Hy" and "Thankful"
n
will pmvi.wfcll worth seeing.
Our work is RIGHT In every d(v
pui nent. nubbe Laundry Co.
SEE Jll'DMiN Wit MGXS,
.
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s

1

fruit.

l

88.968,060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernaUlle, as:
I, Frank McK.ee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before m this 9th day of Febru-try- .
H. B. PICKARD.
1909.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOUR NOT,
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
'
J
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Dlreetors-'
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FIRST

Lead higher,

$4.65.

New York, March 4. Prime mer- a:.iil i paper 3 !i (S' 4 per cent; call
money .1 fa 2 per cent.
)

HOME COOKING

Family Trade Solicited,
Agent for

HOTEL

.

Si.
$8.85;

IV

Highland Livery

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., are made from the

Supplies

o;

MONTEZUMA

ej

in

will be the scene of thirty days' racing. M. M. Urernbaum, representing

C

nttstt

l

Iltrk.
Itt'glnninR March

' 'I

i

El Paw interests, closed a contract
last night with M. O. Chad bourne for
the use of Traction park track and
(stables, and this morning the Albuquerque liacing association was organized, with the following otlicers:
Presiding Judge, E. 11, Caulfield;
a
the associate judge will be a local
and
Inan not ytt named; secretary
Paint Noa
treasurer, William Tlabb; general
NattTe and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-WlHiaia- a
, manager, M. M. Greenbaum; racing
Bunding Paper, Mnrter, lime. Cement, Glass, Saab, Doom, EU.
secretary, lr. J. H. Shouliec; paddock
judge, Kurry tfurdel; starter, C. D.
clerk of scales, Chas. Mer- 423 SOUTH FIRST f Stevens;
BALD RIDGE
J.
eda; ring superintendent, Chas Pcr-etttinier, W. K. Burke; form
chart writer, Geo. Klotz.
Board of stewards P. A. liwyer,
Allen Markle, Dr. J. H. Shouldiceand
William Kabb. Judge Cauldfleld is
president of the association and William Itabb is secretary and treasurer.
The Albuquerque association will
be On a circuit which includes tracks
in Mexico and Tns The contract
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
inuje with Mr. Chadbourne is to run
Ave years.
The Albuquerque meeting
will follow the El Paso meeting every
Fpring, and after this year will mont
Capital and
likely run ninety days InsteaS of
thirty. The game ia a very fascinating one, and will be a good
dinning card for Albuquerque.
of horses,
The first detachment
owners and jockeys arrived
this
morning from El Paso and more will
DEPOSITS 1 ai rive .dally until the opening of the
SAYINGS
ON
ALLOWED
INTEREST
meeting. A lurge number of horses
are expected the middle of next week
from Los Angeles. The killing of
racing In the Native Kon, state has
forced several thousand horses eastf
t 999
ward. Albuquerque will get a large
number of them. There were tifty-ti- x
in the shipment this morning.
Judge Cuuldtield and other well
INGORRORA TED
known racing men, who are lnterent-kIn the meeting in El Paso and
Mexico, were among the arrivals this
morning. William Kabb, treasurer
and secretary of the Albuquerque association, said this morning that there
was no doubt about racing here being
The track and
BuceeHsful eventually.
the climate are ideal, and conditions
generally! are favorable.
The meeting will open on the afternoon of Friday, a week from tomorrow. Five or more races will be
tun every afternoon.
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STARTS

All

$4.25

Phone 91
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;
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Consolidated

Liquor Go;

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List

tt

OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

i

'

I. H. COXm The Plumber

UHIEII OR IiAVFJt?
Whether a hen Is a loafer or layer
depends greatly upon the condition
of the digestive organs which are
responsible for all growth and egg
production.
Feed Dr. Hess' Poultry
Panacea, and we will refund your
money if it fails to increase egg production suflicient to pay for Itself
many times over, besides curing poultry discuses. one extra egg per
a
month pays for the
and
e00 per cent protit.
Juit think of
it, it costs only a penny a day for
about thirty fowls. Come in and let
us tell you more about this preparation, or, better, still, let us supply you
with a trial package. Your money
1 V4 lbs., 25
back if not satisfactory.
cents; 5 lbs., 60 cents.
Instant louse killer, kills lice. For
sale by
E. W. FEB,
S. First rt.
Phono 16.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 ft est Central Ave.

Phone 1020

Pan-n-ce--

'OLD RELIABLE,"

L.

MANUEL,

Bm

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
tbe Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEIiQUE, N. M.

WHITE HOUSE

I

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT

AND BAR

909 8. rirst St.
MEALS

AND

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

R. OTKRO.

Register.

Tlie rapid Increase n one business
la due to good work and fan treat
Ilubbs Laundry,
lueut of our patror

1873

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

4

NOTICE I'OH PIUMCATIO.Y.
IT,
Department of the Interior,
S.
land office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of I.aguna, N. M., who on
November 26, 1907, made homestead
entry No. 05095 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township 7
north, range 4 west, New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land abovo de.
scribed, before George 11. Pradt. V.
S. court commissioner, at Lag una, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan I.ucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Uiguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna. N. M ; James
A. Miller of Loguna. N. M.

ESTABLISHED

tVune in
X

No

the eating's fine

fapcy Price

Here

Rooms by Day, Week or Monta
X

117 North
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

Ar rax.

robnble Invasion from abroad and to
furnish a respectable expeditionary
force. If necessary, In the mainten
ance of our traditional American pol
icy which bears the name of Presi
dent Monroe.
T1h Army and Nmy.
Our fortif icntlons are ns yet in n
state of only partial completeness and
the number of tneii to' ma them In- sulficlint.- - In a few years, however,
the usual annual appropriations for
uir coast defense, both on the main
land and In the dependencies, will
make them sufficient to resist all direct attack, and by that time we may
hope that the men to man them will
be provided as a necessary adjunct.
I'he distance of our short from Europe and Asia of course reduces the
necessity for maintaining under arms
great army, hut it does not take
away the rcuulrcmcnt oi mere pru
dence, that we shall have tin army
sufficiently large anil so constituted
as to form a nucleus out oi Wiiicn a
suitable force can nuickly grow.
What has been said of the army
may be affirmed in even u more em
phatic way of the navy. A modern
nnvy cannot be Improvised. It must
be built .'did In existence when the
emergency arises which calls for its
My distinguished
use and operation.
predecessor has in many speeches and
messages set out with great force and
triklng language the necessity for
maintaining a strong navy commensu
rate with the coast line, the govern- resources and the foreign
ini ntal
trade of our nation; and 1 wish to re
iterate all the reason which he has
piescnted in favor of the policy of
maintaining a strong navy as the best
conservator of our pence with other
nations and the best means of necur-in- g
respect for the assertion of our
ights-- ,
the lef use of our interests
and tiie exercise of our influence in
International matters.
policy is always
nil- Intel national
promote peace. We shall enter in
to anv war with a full eonselousnc is
oi' the awful consequences that It always entails, whether successful or
not. and we, ot course, shall make ev
ery effort, consistent with national
honor and the highest national inter- M. to avoid a resort to arms.
We
l.vor eviiv instrumentality, like that
f The Hague Tribunal and arbitra
tion tre.itien made with a view to its
use in all international controversies.
in oid-- r
to maintain pence and ;o
avoid war. Hut we should he blind to
existing conditions, and should allo.v
urselves to become foolish Idealists,
if we did not realize that with ult the
nations of the world urnied and prepared for war, we must be ourselves
in a (similar condition, in order to prevent other nations from taking advantage of us and our inability to defend
our
assert our
and
interests
rights witli a strong hand. In the
international controversies that are
likely to arise in the orient, growing
out of the question of the open door
and other issues, the United States
can maintain her interests Intact and
can secure respect for her Just demands. She will not be able to do so,
however, if it is understood that she
never Intends to back up her assertion of right and her defense of her
interest by any thing but mere verbal protest and diplomatic note. For
!
these many reasons, the expensiw
the army and navy anil of the coast
defenses should always be considered
is something which the government
must pay for, and they should not be
cut off through mere consideration of
economy. Our government is aole !o
afford a suitable army and a suitable
navy. It may maintain them without
the lightesst danger to the republic
or the cause of free institutions, and
fear of additional taxation ought not
to change a proper policy in this regard.
The policy of the United States in
the Spanish war, and since, has given
it a position of influence among the
nations that it never had before, and
should be constantly exerted to se
curing to its bona fide citizen, w aeth
er native or naturalized, respect for
them as such in foreign countri.
We should make every effort to pre
vent humiliation and degrading pr hibition against any of our citizen
wishing temporarily to sojourn n for
eign countries because of race or re

TIH IISnAV. MAIU

FJRST AMONG THE EIGHTY MILLIONS

ll
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this trade in the Orient, In the Philippine and in South America are
known to everyone who nas given the
matter attention.
The direct effect
of free trade between this country and
the Philippines will be marked upon
our sale of cottons, agricultural machinery and other manufactures. The
necessity of the establishment of direct lines of steamers between North
and Houth America has been brought
to the attention of Congress by my
predecessor, and by Mr. Hoot before
and after his noteworthy visit to that
continent, and I sincerely hope that
Congress may bo induced to see the
Legwisdom of a tentative effort to es1
tablish such lines by the use of mail
Preside,
subsidies.
The Importance which the Department of Agriculture and of Commerce
nt-Elect
and Iabor may play In ridding the
market
of Kurone of nrohlhitions
and discriminations against the Im- '
portation of our products Is fully un- dcrstood, and It Is hoped that the use
of the maximum and minimum tea- ture of our tariff law to be soon
XT
$ t
v. I
passed will be effective to remove
many of those restrictions.
Hie Ianama Canal.
Following ia the Inaugural address count upon it, necessarily halts all
The Panama canal will have a most
,
afdirectly
cap-those
of
business
branches
In
the
of
front
of Preside nt Taft
important bearing upon the trade be
fected, and as these are most importitol at Washington today:
tween the eastern and the far western
whole business of
ant,
the
disturbs
it
My Fellow Cltirens:
sections of our country,
and will:
the country. Jt is imperatively necesgreatly Increase the facilities for
Any one who has taken the oath 1 sary,
be
therefore,
a
snail
tariff
that
transportation between the eastern
have just taken niUHt feet a heavy drawn In good faitn in accordance
weight of responsibility. If nut, he with promises made before the elecand tho western seabord. and mav
possibly revolutionize the transcontihat nn t (inception of the powers an.l
by the party In power, and as
duties of the office upon which he iJ tion
nental rates with respect to bulky
passed
as
consideration
promptly
due
'
1
a In Ml I to filter, or ho Is laekliiR In a
merchandise. It will also have a most
rl
not
will
is
the
permit.
tariff
It
that
v
'::
:::: :.S ( 'V
proper sense of the obligation which is more important In
beneficial effect to increase the trade '
i
run
long
the
f
f
between
the oath imposes.
eastern
of
the
seabord
the
than the perfecting of the reforms in
Y"
coast.1
United
western
States
and
the
The office of an inaugural addresi respect to anti-trulegislation and
j 4:
of South America, and. indeed, with
is to g:ve a .summary outline of the interstate commerce regulation, but
some
of the important port on tne
1 main policies of the new administra- the need for action when the revision
I
V v
east coast of South America reached
tion, sj far as they can be anticipat- of the tariff lias been determined upV
I I 1 1 SI
by rail from the west coast.
Th
ed. 1 have had the honor to be one on, is more immediate to avoid t
II HE!
v
ja r ; ... ."
work on the canal is making most
of the adviser of my distinguished
I'liU':!"!'!!,'
lMre.Hihi
'H'UljiUK'WI
of business. To securi
satisfactory progress.
The type of
J redeci ssor. and as such, to hold up the needed speed In the passage of the
inwas
fixed
the canal as a lock canal
MltS. W. H. TAFT
his hands in the reforms he has
tariff bill, it would seem wise to
by Congress after a full consideration
itiated. I should be untrue to myno other legislation at the exreports
maconflicting
of the
of the
self, to my promises and to the dec- tra session.
I venture this As u sugjority and minority of the consulting danger of the control of an ignorant
larations of the party platform upon gestion only, f ir the course to be takI
board,
anil after the recommendation electorate nas thin fore passed. With
which 1 was elected to office, if did en by ('ongrcNs. upon the call of the
of the War Department and the ex- this change, the Interest which many
not make the maintenance and en- executive, is wholly within its discreecutive upon those reports.
Kecent ot the Southern white citizens take in
forcement of those reforms a most tion.
suggestion that .something had oc- the w i fa re of t:ie negroes has inimportant feature of my administraIn the making of a tariff bill, th.'
curred on the Isthmus to make Un- creased. The colored no n must base
tion. They were directed to the sup- prime motive ia taxation, and the
lock type of i anal h'.-- s feasible than their hop,, on the results of their ow n
pression of the lawlessness and abusrevenue.
thereby of a
Hue
thrift and
it was supposed to be when the re- industry,
es of power of the great combina- largely to the business depression
ports were made and the policy de business success, as well as upon th
tions of capital invested in railroad which followed the financial panic of
aid
and
comfort
and
whij
symiwithy
termined on. led to a visit to the isthand In industrial enterprises carrying IP07. the revenue from customs and
they may receive from their whii.on interstate commerce. The stepi other resources has decreased to such
ritis by a board of competent engin neighbors
of the South. There was a
eers to examine the Oatun dam and
which my predecessor took and the an extent that the expenditures for
time when Northerners who sympakey
are
locks
which
lock
the
the
legislation passed on his recommenof
the current fiscal year will exceed the
type. The report of tnat board vhows thized with the negro in his necessary
mu?h. receipts by $100,000,000.
have accomplished
dation
WILLIAM HOWAIIU TAFT.
It is imthat nothing has occurred in the na struggle for better conditions sought
have caused a halt in the vicious perative that Buch a deficit shall not
ture of newly reveuled evidence which to give him the suffrage as a protecpolicies which created popular alarm, continue, and the framera of the tarand to enforce its exercise
and have brought about in the busi- iff bill must of course bear in mind
from such immigration without un- limitations of law from operating to should change the views once formed tion,
against the prevailing sentiment of
ness affected, a much higher regard the total revenues likely to be pronecessary 4ri tion and by mutual con- im reuse the embarrassments of a fi- in the original discussion. The
will go on under a most ef the South. The movement proved to
for existing law.
govcessions between
nancial panic. The monetary comduced by It, and so arrange the du
be a failure. What remains Is the
lasting, ties as to secure an adequate income.
To render the reforms
.Meantime, we niunt take mission recently appointed is giving fective organization controlled by Col
ernments.
fifteenth amendment to the constitun
however, and to secure at the same Should it be impossible to do so by
every
to prevent, or. full- full consideration to existing condi- onel Goethals and his fellow army en tion
and the right to have statutes of
ing that, to punish outbursts of race tions and to all proposed remedies, gineers associated with him, and will
time freedom from alarm on the part import duties, new kinds of taxation
states specifying qualifications for
of those pursuing proper and pro- must be adopted, and among these I
feeling among our people against for- and will douotless suggest one that certainly be completed early In tho subjected
to the test of compliance
gressive business methods, further recommend
eigners of whatever nationality who will meet the requirements of busi- next administration, if not before.
graduated inheritance
This is a
Some type of canal must be con with that amendment.
legislative and executive action are tax, as correcta in principle and as cerhave by our grant a treaty right to ness and of public Interest. We may
great protection to the negro. It
pursue lawful busiuess here and to oe hope that the report will embody structed. The lock type has been se never
needed. Relief of the railroads from tain and easy of collection.
will
If It had not
certain restrictions of the anti-truprotected against lawless assault and neither the narrow view of those who lected. We are all in favor of hav- been passed.be Itrepealed.
Mu.sH llave Koonomy.
might be difficult noiv
Jaw have been urged by my predeinjury.
believe
Bole purpose of the ing it built ha promptly as possible. to udopt it; but
the
that
with it In our fundaThe obligation on the part of those
keep up
cessor, and will be urged by me. On
This leads me to point out a serl-o- u new system should be to secure a We must not now, therefore,
mental law, the policy of the Souththe other hand, the administration is responsible for the expenditures mado
larger
vm banking capital or of a fire in the rear of our agents whom ern legislation
return
in
present
defect
Jurthe
federal
must 'and will tend t
have authorized to do our work on
pledged to legislation looking to a to carry on the government, to be as
isdiction which ought to bo remedied those who would have greater ex- we
the isthmus. We must hold up their obey it, and so long as the statutes of
proper federal supervision and re- economical as possible, and to make
pansion
currency
reHaving
once.
ut
of
with
little
assured
to
other
the
states meet the test of this
and speaking for the incoming
striction to prevent excessive issues the burden of taxation as light as poscountries by treaty the protection of gard to provisions for its immediate hands,
administration, I wish to say that 1 amendment and are not otherwise n
of bonds and stocks by companies sible, is plain and should be affirmed
redemption
our
subjects
or
security.
or
laws
such
of
their
ultimate
for
propose to devote all the energy pos- conflict with the constitution and
owning and operating
Interstate In every declaration of government
citizens as we permit to come within There is no subject of economic dis- sible
policy. This Is especially true when we
and under my control, to the laws of the United States, it is not the
eoiumerce railroads.
so
so
cussion
our
we
now
jusisdiction,
to
intricate
likely
and
to
leave
a
aree face to face with a heavy derushing of thU work on the plans disposition or within the province o
Imw.
Tin' Anti-Trudiffering
dogmatic
or
a
city,
evoke
views
state
not
under
control
the
and
adopted, and tJ the federal government to Interfere
Then, too, a reorganization of the ficit. iBut when the desire to win the
of the federal government, the duty statements as this one. The commis- which have been men
who are doing with the regulation by Southern states
Department of Justice, of the Bu- popular approval leads to tho cutting
stand behind the
studying
performing
general
of
obliin
sion
our
the
International
influ
cf their domestic afTalrs. There is ia
reau of Corporations In the Depart- off of expenditures really needed to
proper
currency
ence
on
gations
Of faithful hard work to bring about the the South a stronger
respect.
By
in
of
business
this
and
feeling than evearly completion of this, the greatest
ment of Commerce and Labor, and make the government effective, and
currency,
exon
may.
legislation
we
to,
business
wisely
ought
have
and
o
enterprise of modern er among the intelligent,
constructive
of the interstate Commerce Commis- to enable Jt to accomplish Us proper
investigations
in tiie hands of the federal explace
tended
in
Eurotheir
and influential element In favor of
objects, the result is as much to be
times.
sion, looking to effective
pean
banking
monetary
enforcing
means
and
ecutive
methods.
the
of
the
the industrial education of the negro
The governments of our dependenof these agencies, is needed to condemned as the waste of governtreaty rights of uch aliens in the The information that they have decies In Porto Klco and the Philippines and the encouragement of the racv
secure a more rapid and certain en- ment funds in unnecessary expendiexperts
government.
courts
they
as
federal
rived
from
have
of
the
such
It
to make themselves useful members
forcement of the laws affecting In- ture. The scope of a modern governputs our government in a pusillani- found abroad will undoubtedly
be are progressing as favorably as could of the community.
The progress
terstate railroads and Industrial com- ment In what it can and ought to acbt desired. The prosperity of l'or'.o which
enhelpful
In
mous
found
position
to
solution
make
the
definite
of
the
the negro has made in the last
complish for its people has been widThe busiHico continues unabated.
binations.
they
gagements
protect
problem
to
difficult
hand.
have
aliens
in
and
then
fifty years from slavery,
its
I hope to be able to submit, at the ened far beyond tho principles laid
Congress should ness conditions In the Philippines are statistics are reviewed, is when
to excuse the failure to perforin those
The incoming
marvelnot all that we could wish them to ous,
first regular session of the incoming down by the old lalsscz falre school
engagements
promptly
by
an
explanation
promise
the
of
fulfill
the
that
and it furnishes every reason to
Congress, in December next, definite of political writers, and this widening
the duty to keep them Is In states or Republican platform and pass a prop- be, but with the passage of the new
hope that in the next twenty-fiv- e
'Suggestions in respect to the needed has met popular approval. ,
tariff bill permitting free trade be- years
we er postal savings bank bill.
cities,
will
our
nut
within
control.
It
If
a still greater improvement ia
In the Department of Agriculture,
amendments to the anti-truand the
would promise, We must put ourselves not be unwise or excessive paternal- tween the United States and the sug- hie condition as productive
member
with such limitations in
Interstate commerce law, and the the use of .scientific experiments on a
repay
to
ism.
a
promise
the
by
The
our
to
position
periorm
promise.
of society, on the farm, and m the
y
changes required in the executive de- large wcale, anil the spread of inforar and tobacco as shall prevent
government
will
inducepossible
permit
cannot
the
and
furnish
failure
Iin
partments concerned in their en- mation derived from them for the
to the domestic inten sts on those shop and in other occupations, may
justice due to local prejudicer in ment to savings deposits which priimprovement of general agriculture,
products, we can count on an im- come. The negroes are now Ameriforcement.
government
enterprise
any
vate
supply,
municipal
cannot
at
or
state
tJ
and
cans.
Their ancestors came here
It Is believed that with the changes must go on.
expose us to the risK or a war wiucn such a low rate of interest as not to provement in businttss conditions in years ago against
The Importance of supervising bustheir will, and this
to be recommended, American busithe Philippines and the development is
existing
might
It
from
withdraw
banks.
avoided
federal
be
JurisdicIt
their only country and their only
ness can be assured of that measure iness of great railways and industrial
ot a mutually profitable trade belegislasubstantially
will
by
was
funds
Increase
the
tion
asserted
suitable
and the Island. flag. They have shown themselves
of stability and certainty in respect combinations, and tiie necessary in- ligion.
tion by Congress Bud caurled out by available for investment us capital in tween thisourcountry
government in each de- anxious to live for it and to die for
to those things that may be done vestigation and prosecution of unlawMeantime
proper
will
by
enterprises.
AsiatV- - Immigrants.
proceedings
the
instituted
the
useful
furnish
It
Kncountering the race feeling
pendency Is upholding the traditions it.
and those that are prohibited, which ful business methods, are another
The
of Asiatic immi executive, in the courts of the nation- absolute security which makes the of
against them, subjected ut times to
increasing
liberty
is essential to the life and growth of necessary tax upon government whio'.i grants admission
popular
civil
and
guargovernment
government.
amalgamated
proposed
of
cannot
wheme
al
who
be
ciuel Injustice growing out of it, they
all business. Such a plan must ln did not exist half a century ago.
( luuige Hanking I .aw.
anty of deposits so alluring without control which might he expected un- may well have our profound
with our population has been m;de
sympapeotVjnserve Our ItcsourtvM.
auspices.
work
hole the
right
of
der
American
The
the
pernicious
t
its
prohibitory
results.
be
subject
of
One
carii"d
either
of
the
reforms
ple to avail themselves of those methwe are doing there redounds to thy and uid in the struggle they are
which
The putting Into force of laws clauses in our treaties and statutes, out during the
Incoming
hope
sincerely
the
Incoming
that
administrathe
making. We are charged with the
ods of combining capital and effort which shall secure the conservation of ur of strict administrative regulation tion is a change
of our monetary and Congress will be alive, as It should be, our1 credit as a nation.
sacred duty of making their path as
deemed necessary to reach the high- our resources, so far as they may .e secured by diplomatic negotiation.
look forward with hopes to
1
banking laws, so as to secure greater to the importance of our foreign trade
est degree of economic efficiency, at within the jurisdiction of the federal sincerely hope that we may continue elasticity in the forms of currency and of encouraging it in every way
the already good feeling be- smooth and easy as we can. Any recbegovernment, including the most im- to minimize the evils likely to arise available for trade, and to prevent th" feasible. The possibility of increasing tween the South and the other sec ognition of their distinguished men,
the same time differentiating
appointment
to office from
tween combinations based upon
portant work of saving and restoring
tions of the country. My chief pur- any
pose is not to effect a change In the among their number, is properly takeconomic reasons and those our forests, and the great lmprov-meformed with the intent of creating
electoral vote of the southern state. en as an encouragement, and an apof waterways, are all proper
monopolies and artificially controll- government functions which must in
That us a secondary consideration. preciation of their progress, and this
ing pn
f properly
volve larue expenditures
What I look forward to is an Increase just policy shall be pursued.
The wol k 'if forniu ;a il:
the tolerance of political views of
ilo prae-tl- ( pi rloi iiieii. Woile s one i.r ii.in. like
Hut it mav well admit of doubt
al shape Mich rni'iii'f
all kinds and their advocacy througii-ou- t whether, in ease ,.f any race, an apreutive tile reclamation ..I arid land.-,- , are
tiiein.-e!veUi,.
a
high' st oi.l.a, and re- madt. to pay for
s
pointment of ,,n, of their number to
work of
the South, and the existence of
ol.'n lis are
quires all the deliberation p issiolc In of uch an Indirect benefit that this
respectable political opposition in ev- a lcal office in ,( community in
ery
state; even more than this, to an which the race i., lii, is so wide
the intiival. believe that the am. 'mi- cr.nnot be expected of them. A perll. cuts to b proposed are just as nec- - manent improvement, like the J'ana-m- a
increased feeling on the part of al! spread nod m nli as to inteifeif witli
ssary in toe protect ion o! giiimate
canal, should be treated as a disU
the people in the South that this gov- the ease and facility with which the
SIM i : S f
business i in t ie clinching of the re-- fi tinct enterprise, and should be paid
ernment is tle ir government, and that local government business can
)
rms which prnpeily hear the name for by the proceeds of bonds, the isits officers ill their states are their of-- f llolle I'V the ., Olioilitee. IM ,,f iiir..i....- my
it ers.
predecessor.
of
sue of which will distribute its cost
benefit by way of encouragement to
Itovl-- c Hie Tariff.
Must Help the
the race to outweigh the recurrence
cglo.
ueiween tne present and future genA niatt'r or must
Tip- consideration of this question and increase of race feeling
pressing import erations in accordance with the benwhich
cannot, however, be complete and full such tin appointment is iikelv
ai e,. u the revision of the tariff. In efits derived.
It may well be sub
en
illi 111" premises of the mitted to the serious consideration of
ui eorilance
without reference to the negro race, gender. Therefore, the executive, n
1
I
Congress whether toe deepening and
was elected,
p'atform upon which
its progress and Its present condition. recognizing tin mgro
a,...
i,y
ap
secured poilitlliel Is mll.-- t I en ise a careful
shall call Congress into extra session, control of the channel of u great riv
The thirteenth amendment
yr
to inci t on the Kith day of March, er system, like that of the Ohio or the
them freedom; the fourteenth amend- discretion not thereby to do it more
v;Mi'i5ns.Af.-tK6ar'tfjtf,- i
KistiSJ 'jnWWCUP
W "W?)
in o I' r that consideration may he at Mississippi, when definite and prac
ment due process of law, protection of haim than g I. no n,,- other hand
l!H
property and the pursuit of happl-- we must be cartful not to encourag-th- e
veil to a bill revising the lling- tical plans lor the enterprise have
l'
ss; and the fifteenth amendmi at
no re prctens.
.i Tins .snould secure an ade- been approved and determined upon,
(l( r t,.p (e,,ins
v
ti(irevenue and adjust lie- duties should not he provided for in the
z mil m
m
s i
x
rx k
attempted to secure the negro against manufactured In the interest of indiii S3 i
r i
r
" To. i.i. I 11 t ill
.t
ilm,
i
n
I
a
'ttt
I
ie
'i t manner as to afford to labor same way.
any deprivation of the privilege to vidual political ambition.
Then, too, there are expenditures ot
all industries in this country,
vote, because he was a negro
The
tii
Personally 1 have not the slightest
i
i
r of the farm, mine or factory. government
absolutely nccifsary If
w!
thirteenth and fourteenth have been race prejudice r feeling, and recogti.,n by tariff siual to the dif- our country Is to maintain its proper
generally enforced and hav- - secured nition of its existence only awakens
leu
place among the nations of the world,
li
between the cost of piodu
the objects for which they wire in- il my heart a deeper
for
ti c. itiroad and the cost of produc and Is to exercise Its proper influence
tended. While the fifteenth amend- those who have to bear It or suiter
tion herix ami have a provision which in defense of its own trade interests,
mi nt h.is not been generally observed from it. and I question the wisdom
of traditional
in the past, it ought to be observed, of a policy which is likely to increase
soall put into force, upon executive In the maintenance
deiei initiation of certain facts, a high- American policy against toe coloniza
and the tendency of Southern legisla- it
Meantime, if nothing is done t
monarchies jn mis
er or maximum tariff against those tion of Kuropt-ution today Is toward the enactment prevent, a bett. r feeling between
of electoral qualifications which shall
citiiilriis whos. trady policy towarl hemisphere, and in the promotion of
and the whites In the south
peace and international morality.
square with that amendment.
requires such discriminus eiiitabl
of will continue to grow, and more and
course, the mere adoption of a con- more of the white people wm come
ation. It is thought that there has refer to the eost of maintaining
b. en su.ii
a i baniic in conditions proper aiuiy, a proper navy and suit
stitutional law is only one step in the to realize that the future of the soutn
right direction.
It must be fairly is to be benefit! d by the industrial
fii if the .nactmeiit of the Dlngley able fortifications upon the mainland
I
drafted on a similarly protective of the United Slates and in it d
and Justly enforced a.s will. In time and Intellectual progress of the n
pendencies.
o gro.
j ' iieiple, that the measure of the tar-.both will come. Hence it is
The exerci,.- ,,f political franv e snouiu nave an army so organ
all that the domination of an ignor- chise by tho,.,. ,,f ins rae who
above stated will permit the reaie
ant. Irresponsible element can be pre- Intelligent and
duction of iates in certain schedules ized, and so officered, as to be capa.
will be acirin
r tr- itmmn m ii
quiesce,!
n.l will require the advancement of jle in time of emergency, In
which
by
laws
constitutional
vented
In.
ilk Tand
right
the
IM"1"
tu vote will
f. . if any.
the cast side or llu capitol .shall exclude from voting both ne- be withheld only from the ignorant
atiou witli the national militia, and
1WIK n RO.OOO and 75,000 (iuiTlog ejtleiis are Januned Into
f'"
tmlay, straining Ut wtii lln lirnt utteruiiet-- of tho new president. Tie uaugiu-a- l adilrtwi is nuule friu the groes and whites not having education
The proposal to revise tho tariff under the provisions of a proper na
flair lira ims! stand. I'.very Intit of hpuee. even oil tlu Iwluslnutes and t- ."ings, Is at
'II lis photo- - or other qualifications thought to be
made in Mich an authoritative way tional volunteer law, rapidly to expend
necessary for a proper electorate. The
into a force sufficient to resist all
(CuuttnueU oil puj;e seven.)
a to lead the busliiesj community
trapli una made tlurtiig Kosnelt' inauguration

WILL CARRY OUT THE POLICIES

I.

OF ROOSEVELT, SAYS

TAFI

Much Has Been Accomplished for the
Common Good but Much More
islation Is Needed, Says the
in His Inaugural Address

in Front of the Capitol This Morning,
and Pledges Himself to Carry Out

Pledges of Republican Platform.
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Retired to Private Life

O. L.

Rroors
President

CLASSIFIED ADS

JOHN

M.

Moorr

Mgr.

MOORE

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

h,
: n They Reach

More People Daily Than You Can See In

FIRE INSURANCE

a Month
'

If

WANTED

MALE HELP

WANTSC A sawyer at once. 11JV4
Vw( Central.
Apprentice girls for milT.VN'IHU
linery. Apply 810 W. Central.
aacks.
haad
ANTIJ Becond
Hnha'i Coal yard.
WANTHI) To trade an automoolle
la good running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Saat, L.

MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, 17 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
l)wk 14, Chicago, III.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Cc, Dept. 447. Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 386 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May IS. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 787
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 601, $$S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

B.

J,

Vice. Prea

16.

collector, marWANTKD
A lady
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland, Cal.
Party with light buggy
WANTKD
would irlve driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
Cltisen.
.
Horse clipping. Tonlas
WANTHD
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, S13
West Silver. First class Job guar-

anteed

Information regarding
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
b had. Address U Darbyshlre,
Bos 2030, Rochester, N. T.

SALESMEN
SALESMAN

Specialty,

dry

FOR SALE.

(i

$5,000 A enap to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property. In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, SO foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy

Business Opportunities
ON THE LEVEL"

TRADE STIMULATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
fope Co., Corn Exchange Bank
BWg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch
rane Publishing company, 277 Trlb
une building, New York City.

term.

$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, mod-

AUCTIONEER
J.

Sollle of the firm of Sollle A
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in tnat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 3:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
pellte and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Le Breton, 117 West

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

FOR REN1

I

Physician and Surgeon.

goods

t

in. 517 S. Broadway.
Broadway, New York.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
RENT Two rooms, with bath
FOR
cevet
canable salesman to
wanted
one a large room suitable for two
New Mexico with staple line. High
Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4
gentlemen. Modern house, good lo
commissions, with $10$ monthly
Telephone 886
callty. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
advance. Permanent position to
Rooms 8,
B. 8. Rodey.
and 10, State National
riKht nan. Jess H. Smith Co., De
Bank Block.
troit, Mich
FOR RENT Two communicating
modern furnished front rooms suitWANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Poet Cards as aid
able for offices or dress making
DENTISTS
proposition
Monpr makln
lino.
parlors. Room 6, Grant building.
making $200 FOR RENT Two-roo.dnnae of our men
house with
DR. 3. K. KRAFT.
monthly. State references. Gartner
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022
Chicago.
Bender,
tt
South Walter street.
Dental Surgery.
a& FOR RENT
having
WANTED-Sales- man
Several
fur
very
season
qualntance with leading manufact- n
cheap
nished flats
for
Rooms 3 and S, Barnett Building,
urers of Albuquerque and surround-IRooms and board $4 and up, 110
over O'lUetly's Drug Store.
territory. Must have general
ave.
viaduct.
end
Coal
of
East
East
Appointment Made by Mall.
knowledge of machinery and belt' FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds
Phone 744.
lng and be prepared to work on a
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
liberal commission basis as a reg
116 West Central.
DR8. COPP AND PETTTT.
ular or eide line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE
DENTISTS.
WANTED Reliable man to work
citv of Albuquerque with Clear Ha FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
Room 12.
van Cigar proposition. For partic
good as new. Mtllett Studio.
ulars address Box 601 Ybor sud FOR SALE Thoroughbred
N. T. Armijo Balldlng.
single
Station, Tampa, Fla.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
IG MONEY made selling our line
of GaaoHne Lighting Systems which
North Fifth street.
li the most extensive, mod rn and
SALE Cheap. Edison Standard Office Lours, 8 . m. to 12:S p. m
manufactured under one FOlt
1:80 to 5 p. m.
phonograph
with 75 records. Good
root. Our latest Inverted light Is
Y Z this office.
new.
as
X
a wonder: 800 candle power; gen
Appointments made by mall.
One Rhode Island cock-re- l, 806 W. Central Ave.
rated and lighted from the floor; FOR SALE
Phone 456
Ply
one
rose
comb;
barred
can bo turned down to a very low
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
Ditch: will stand any draagnt;
next to postofflce.
LAWYERS
suitable for the atoro or home; ow
cot
FOR SALS Two three-roolng to its patentable feature wen.
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
R. W. D. BRYAN
we can protect you mm tcupwi-tleA five year guarantee wrt
Fourth and Santa Fe.
Attorney at Law.
auk rartem.: a proven success; de- FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
'
mand enormous; quick seller; big
buquerque real estate, eight fine
nonv maker: exclusive termor
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal. Office First National Bank Building
Illlnoia
Knight Light Co.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Apply at Cltlxen office.
tf
8t, CMeago. Ill- FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano",
good a new, beautiful tone. A
E. W. DOBSOX
SALESMEN Experienced in any fine
chance to possess an Instrument of
to sen general trade in the south'
prop
. west An unexcelled specialty
unexcelled make at Just half what
Attorney at Law.
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whlt
Commissions with $81
oeitlon.
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
weekly advance for expenses. The
Office, Cromwell Block.
ond street, Albuquerque,
Albnqnaque, New Mexico.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
IRA M. BOND
AGENTS
A LESSEN interestea in Post Card
aide line, write for our new offer.
Attorney at Law.
TTee sample outfit, highest com WANTED Agent make $6 a day;
missions. We manufacture comseven fast sellers; big new Ulustrat Pensions, Land Patent. Copywrights,
plete Bne of albums, stands, cards,
ed catalogue and samples free.
caveats, letter Patents, Trade
views. Continental Art Co.. Ill w.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Marks, Claim.
Monroe St., Chtoarro.
Boston, Mass.
86 F Street N. W. Washington. D. C.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
TH OS. K. D. MADDIsOX
has had experience In any line, to
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
trade In New Mexico
sell
Attorney at Law
an unexcelled specialty proposition
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
Commissions with $36 weekly
Office, 117 Wert Gold Ave.
for expense. Our season
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
opess January 4th. The Continental
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
ARCHITECT
AGU.NTS make $o daily selling our
educated
National Clothes Drying Rack, reWANTED An energetic,
F, W. SPENOER
quired in every home. Absolutely
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
Encyclopaedia
Architect.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washsplendid opening; state age, pres
1221 Son til Walter St.
ington street, Chicago.
Phone 553
ent employment and give referenand company. WANTED Agent to sell our line of
ces. Dodd. Mead
Bhukert Balldlng, Kansas City, Mo.
cigars with a new patent cigar
INSURANCE
lighter. Can also be carried as a
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
of good address at once to sell
11. A. SLET6TER
Milwaukee. Wis.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $600 'o WANTED $0 a month. $70 expense
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary
everybody bu7
$1,600 a month;
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Public.
land. Mexican West Coast Commall erder house. American Heme
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
Supply Co., Desk 32, Chicago, 111.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Itlk.
New Mexico
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON WANTED Agent to sell newly pat Albuquerque
speented rapid selling household
in each county to handle our big
cialty for manufacturers; great deA. E. WALKER
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
mand with large poflts. Address
Company. Como .Block, Chicago.
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1706,
Fire Insurance
WANTED
Honest, energetic
salesPittsburg, Pa.
men to sell a general line of high
Secretary Mutual Building Association
grade food products to hotels, res217 MeM Oeutray Avenue
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
LOST
FOUND
other large consumers. Experience
unnecessary;
we teach
you the I.O.-JBla.-It Mie IIU I'g.
leather pock"tlxnk con
business; exclusive territory. Our
!1 thought
taining papers of no value except
I'll lose my Kg." writ. goods are guaranteed full wo'ght,
V Swer.son, Wafrtown. Wis. Tn
to owner. II. W. Kelly. Iave at
every way
full m iure and in
Or.i.-'- s
vs of
Kelly
Cn., and receive suitriiiina that 15 doctors could
me. t thrt reulrements of a 1 pure
not cure, Iki.I at last laid nie m, Then
able reward.
Exceptional opportunfood laws.
ueklen' Arnic a Salve cured it sound
ity; write today for particulars.
s
Iran's
tire constipation and well." Infantile fur skin eruptions.
company, Whole- without nrlj.inir.
nausea, uur any c7' inn, salt rheum, boil.s. fever sores.
John Fexton
sale Crovers, Lake ."r Franklin st., weakening elicit.
Ask your iIuik- - l'tirns ca'..ls
and pile?. 25-- at all
Chics. f!.
gist fur them. 25 cents per box.
dealer
te

m

m
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CHARACTERIZED BY SF.N'ATOR LODGE IN THE
NATIONAL CONVENTION AT CHICAGO AS "TJIE MOSTREPUBLICAN
LOVED AND
PEST HATED MAN IN THE COUNTRY."

BURTON, M. D.

FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
and furnishing; men covering spe
for housekeeping.
Rent reason
pre
Phone 1030. Office,
(single
states
Bar net t
cine territory,
624 West Central avenue.
able.
Building. Phone, 617.
per
commission
cent
7V4
f erred).
Rooms,
RENT
Duke
suitable
for
FOR
accounts.
state oresent
gentlemen or for light housekeep
Mncmahon Handkerchief Co., 371
A. G. 61IOKTLE, M. D.

two-roo-

1

can, I hope to promote the enactment of further legislation of ta!
character. I am strongly convinced
that the government should make ItICIES OF ROOSEVELT
self as responsible to employes injured In Its employ as an Interstate railway corporation is made responsible
by federal law to Its employes; and
SAYS
TAFT
I shall be glad whenever any additional reasonable safety device can
be invented to reduce the loss of life
(Continued from Page Six.)
und limb nmong railway employes,
to urge Congress trt require its adoption by interstate railways.
Irresponsible
and
of both races.
Another labor question has arisen
There is one other matter to which
1
shall refer. It was made the subject which has awakened the most excitof great controversy during the elec- ed discussion. That Is In respect 10
tion, and calls for at least a putting the power of the federal courts to
Issue Injunctions in Industrial
disreference now. My distinguished Dre- - putes.
As to that, my convictions are
iltceswor has given much attention
to the cause of labor, with whose fixed. Take awav from courts. If :t
be taken away, the power to
siruKgle for better things
he has could
.
.
..
IVUIIA
.1
Inllinntlnn. In
...j...v.vFiio
sr.own the Hincerest sympathy,
in iauur uinjuie!l,
tI
11
niiu
a
wouki
create
privileged
class
this instance. Congress has passed
the bill fixing the liability of inter- - among the laborers and save the luw
among
less
their
a
number
from
r..
Mate carriers to tiili amnintremedy available to all
Injury sustained in the course of ein - m'mt rneef
men
the protection of their buel- ployment, abolishing the rule of
ness against lawless invasion. The
-servant
and the common
law proposition
that business u, not a
rule as to contributory negligence.
property or pecuniary right which
and substituting therefor the
ll
ined rule of camparative
negligence. can oe protected by equitable
It has also passed a law flxinir the junction Is utterly without foundaThe
compensation of government
em tion in precedent or reason.
ployes for Injuries sustained In the proposition Is usually linked with one
employ of the government through to make the secondary boycott lawthe negligence of the superior. It has ful. Much a proposition Is at vaInstinct
also riHAAerl
mnHal .ohll.l ,. K,. i ... riance with the American
for the District of Columbia. In pre- - anJ w"' fiml no ""PP0 in my Judg-vimwnen submitted to tne Amen- administrations an arbitration men'
can
The secondary boycott
law for interstate commerce
rail Is anpeople.
instrument of tyranny and
roads and their employes, and laws
to
made, IpKltimate-tfor the application of safety devices 0,,ht
1
a - mporary
re
'V. Usuln
save the lives and limb of em- -'
straining order without notice has
ployes or Interstate
railroads
had in
severul Instances been abused by
ben passed. Additional legislation of
exercise, and to
this kind was passed by tin outgoing its ineonslderute
remedy this, tho platform
upon
Congress.
I wish to say that In so far as I! which I was elected recommends the
formulation in a statute vf the con
ditions under which such a temporary restraining order ought to Issue.
A statute can and ought to be framed to embody the best modern practice, and can bring the subject so
closely to the attention of tho court
as to make abuses of the process unlikely In the future. American people, if
I understand
them,
Insl.st
that the authority of the courts shall
bn sustained and are opposed to any
change. In the procedure by whl?h
the powers of a court may be weakened and the fearless and effective
administration of Justice be interfered with.
Having thus reviewed the quev
likely to recur during my adBy Lydia E. Pinkham's tioivs
ministration, and having exprcved
ir a summary way tho position which
Vegetable Compound
I expect t.) tak..
ti recommendations
lianltitown. Kv. "I suffered from to Congress und In my .conduct im :i
ulcerationand otfierfemalbtrouulesfor executive, 1 Invoke the considerate
a long time. Doc. sympathy and support of my fellow
tors had failed to citizens, and the aid ot Almighty Sod
help nie. Lydia K. in the discharge of my responsible
liukhani'8 Vegeta- duties.
ble Compound was
recommended, and
A I'leunant I'hjsie.
I decided to try it.
When you want a pleasant physic
It cured my trouble give Chamberlain's Stomach and Livand made me well er Tablets
a trial. They are mild and
and strong, so that gentle in their
and always pro
I can do all myowu duce a pleasant action
catharlc effect. Call at
work." Mrs. Jos. any druggist
for a freu sample.
Km Hall, Uards-tow-
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V.

ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,650 An
adobe residence in Third ward; 1 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,000
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Amo. Wapaid.
ter
FOR RENT.
$65.00
The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Amo near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
houne, near shop
$8.00 3 room
cottage, north

First street.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Com pan y.
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstract of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest price.

Money to Loan at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

J

John

M.

Moore

I

-
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REALTY CO.
Watt Hold Avmnum

Some
Reasons

!

Why

j

Uye

k

is

t-

MADE

Real Estate I
91,30O
For a good ranch of

20 acres
under one of the best ditches
country.
in the
The land was
cultivated several year ago,
lg
and the soil
a sandy loam,
well adapted to the culture of
cantaloupes or alfalfa.
A 25
e.
minute drive from the
post-otllc-

Because The Oltlaen is
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or 1 carried
home by tlie business
man when his day' work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper I
usually carried
down town by the head
jr
of the family and
read.
hnr-rtedl-

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly bo that all advertise-men- ts
receive their share
of attention, it present
the slore new
little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tune
to plan shopping tow
for the next morning.

T
Wb advertisers patronise The Citizen beoaase
they know their advertisements are aeea nod
read at the homes In Ui
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad ha accomplished Its
mission,
'i

217 W. Central.

WELL AND

STRONG

sip

Kv.

Another Woman Cured.
Send for Our Select List of
J suffered from
Christiana, Tenn.
FIFTY CALIFOKNIA PAPERS
the worst form of female, trouble so
whereby you can Insert dls- that at times I thoiiirlit 1 could not
play ads In all papers for
live, and my nerves were in a dreadful
FIVK DOLLARS PER INCH
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeThe Dakn Advertising Agency,
table Compound cured me, and made
Incorporated.
me feel like a ditVerent woman. Lydia
427 8. Main St.
12 Dreary 8t. 4
E. linkham's Vegetable Compound is
Los Angeles, Cal. Ran Francisco.
worth its wei(jit in frol.l to suffering
women." Mks. Makv Vxi,H.F.I).3.
If you belong tu that countless armv
Itching, bleeding. protruding
or
of women who sutler from some form
of femalw ills, don't hesitate to try blind piles yield to Doan's ointment.
Chronic cases soon relieved. Anally
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbs. cured. Diugglsta all sell it.
For thirty years this famous remedy
I. as been the
standard for all forms of
WOODMEN OF THE WOHLO
female ills, and has cured thousands ,,(
FOlt EST AT SI2'i W. Central
women who have been troubled with
Meet Every lYIday Evening
Ktieli ailments as displacements, iibivid
at a Sliarn.
tumors, ulceration, iiiil.nnmatioii,
E. V. .Moore, C. C.
backache, and uervoua
.
D. E. Phillips,
prostration.
403 WeNt Iead Ave.
If vou want KMclal tid vice write
VISITING KOVEUE1GNS WEI.
forittoMr. I'inkliarn.l.j nii.Mu.ss.
.

Clr-rU-

It is free und ulways helpful.

COME.

Money
to Loan
ILWE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real es
first mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and cluss of security.

I tate,

If you need money and
have the right kind of security on me and sec nie.

i
it
i

I
The dtlaen ha
never
given premiums to
but la subscribed
to and paid for on It
news merit,
showing
that It subscriber have
money with which to bay
what they want from

legitimate

merchant.

These are the people
The Cltlxen Invitee lo
your store.

I have a snap In a building
lot situated In the Highlands
near Central avenue; also a
very attractive little home In
the Highlands for $1,700.

R. J. TAYLOR

x

c

fellow-

so-ca-

j

z
The Cltlxen employs
man whose buahvsse it I
to look after your adver
111
tising .want. He
write your copy if
wish. If not, be will
that your ada are
up" to look their
and he will attend te
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa adveruarae la
Th Citizen? Your competitor are, and
profiting by It. De roe
think conservative bast-ne- o
men are pendlag
money where they are
not getting reMilts? Get
ba the awim and watch
your bosiuesa grow.

N
A.
215

Montoya

Wet (kild Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Kills Would-Il- e
Slu)r.
merciless murderer is uppen.il-- l
it with many victims. Hut Dr. King's
New Life Pilla kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate rttnnach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing
biliousness, chilis, malaria,
headache and indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
4HH

"

l

J
am

Tin

ALTJUQtnmOUECTTTZETT.

rrswr.
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Club

House
Baking
Powder

OUR MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES

16

WHY IT'S OAXDY!
and what a surprise
Weren't expecting it wore you? No,
dear lady, If the unexpected that
happens when we're least looking for
So it is,

Are the best to be had for the price; not because we say so,
but because the shoes are of a sort that back up our claim.
We have many styles; they wear well; the lasts are attractive and good fitting; the finish inside and outside is perfect; the fact that we sell pair after pair to the same parties is
proof of the absolute satisfaction they give.

25
Try It

Take Candy like we sell, and box
after box of i't is daily purchased and
delivered to those who least expect it.
Young man, you've heard the story.
Huy a box and take It to her who'j
not looking for It. If you do, you'll
never regret it.

Sl-6-

to

$1.00

PERSONAL

S

2B0
s0
50 to $3.00

PHONE 72

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen call up the
Postal TelrgTaph Co., telephone
Xo. 3(1, and your pax-- r will he
iMfvri-cby special HH'Mwuirrr.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF

ri

Insure

LBUQUERQUE. N. M.

OAPITAIi. $150,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

sa asa

m

mm

JS

X

X

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Ctrtlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

X

i

the Occidental Life.

at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Charter closes for the Order of
Owls Thursday night, otto Bebber,
secretary. 110 .outli Second street.
It. K. Lewis, mounted policeman,
was here yesterday en route to liis
headquarters in Santa Ke.
It. F. Heller, general merchant of
Cuhesson, accompanied by his wife, Is
In the city on a short visit.
Cull at Otto Bebber's, 110 South
Second street, for literature concerning the order of Owls.
Anona council No. 1, Degree of
Pocahontas, w ill held a regular meet-ilitonight at 8 o'clock. Initiation.
The Indies of the Mission Circle of
the Baptist church are requested to
meet in the church parlors Friday,
March 5, at 3 p. m.
Fl it n. Is of Mrs. M. V. Flournoy
will be pleased to learn that after an
illness of neurly four months duration, she is again utile to be out.
M. L. Schutt. representing the Ton-uu- e
Pressed Brick company, left for
the company's yards in Algodones, N.
M.. this morning on business connectit ti the company.
ed
It. V. 1). 111 .van today brought suit
against J. P. Itatcheii for the collection of several accounts, allege, to
be due foreign corporations, amountK

im
at
a m hbm
CRESuhWI HAKUWAKb UU,
&

In

Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

a.

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

ing to $31.1.

5:1.

County Treasurer Kilwuiil I'ilimy
and family are enjoying a visit from
Miss l.ois Plumy, who arrived yesx
terday from Valparaiso, I ml. Miss
Piniiey is a talented musician.
u
at
The federal court in
Santa Fe yesterday i"as!ie( n,,
eral indictments against I r. .1. H.
Sloan, charging perjury In certain coal
land entries In Sandoval county.
(iold avenue
M. B. Kendls. the
tocoooouooooooc
merchant, was Joined today by Mrs.
Kendis. who arrived on the limited
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
from Kansas City. Mrs. Kendis Is a
CALL
m
sister of Henry Vanow, the Central
avenue pawnbroker.
H
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
M
m
j of the !. A. K. will In- held at the
VHITE VAGONS
home of .Mrs. Viola Itrulnard, corXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXJ
JOOJCXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXS''
ner Fifth and Cold. Klks' building.
Friday, March 5. at 2:n p. m., by
rder of the president.
Revival services will be held every
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
night in the Spanish M. K. church,
311-31- 3
Witt Sllvr Aw0bu
beginning next Sunday night, from
7:J0 to 'J p. m. Bev. Edward Le
Albuqucrquw, It. M,
TELERHONF 97
Breton and others will take part in
the services and all are invited.
i
Archie H. Dixon, the well known
locomotive engineer, culled nt the
iti.en otllce yesterday and sum mat
Ready-to"New Spring Styles are now on display in
wished lo deny the published
statement that he was road lorinian
Clothing
f engines on the Bock Island.. Mr.
Iiixou is running an engine.
James (irunsfeld, who recently ac
cepted a position as traveling sales
Shoe comman for he
pany of Pittsburg and Chicago, arrived in the city last evening and will
In the future travel through this ter
ritory and Arizona in the Interest
of his firm.
V. L. Myers, supi rintemicnt of the
Bio c.runde division ot the Santa Fe,
has returned from Topeka, where he
Direct from Rochester,

318 W. Central Ave.

Phone 315

ses-io-

--

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

i

WJ. PATTERSON

I

-

:Wear

Stein Bloch
Spring
Clothing

I

New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green

mixtures predominate.
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE
HAD.

BEST TO BE

ATRIAL WILL

CON- -

VINCE YOU.
tau-tX- Jzf

I

1',

9 I

Business Suits
$13. $20, $22.50 and $25
Mail Orders
Promptly Killed

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Cold

122 S. Second

has been on n short business trip In
connection with the Helen cut-ofThe chief topic discussed was the
time card and train schedule on that
route.
The annual meeting of the Woman's club will oe held at the club
rooms on West Cold avenue tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. In addition to
the election of officers, the annual paper on the "History of the Club" will
be read by Mrs. Pollock and all mem-I- s
rs are urgently requested to be
present.
Teresita Zamora, aged 13 year?,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. F. B.
of old AlbuiUerUc, died yesterday afternoon of appendicitis after mi lllmns of but live days' duration. Funeral services will be held at
1(1 o'clock
tomorrow morning from
the San Felipe church, interment being made at Santa Barbara cemetery.
Get wise. Join the Order of Owl
Installation of ollicers and sealing up
of the charter Thursday night. March
4, at 8 o'clock, at the
Elks' lodge
list has
rooms. The membership
now passed the 200 mark and is Increasing rapidly. Call for literature
regarding New Zealand death benefit
fund at o. !. Bcbbcr, secretary, 110
South Second street.
The body of Mrs. Anna Iiedient,
who died last Tuesday morning, was
shipped last night to Derby, Conn.,
where int rment will be made In the
family lot in the cemetery there. The
body was accompanied by H. Russell Redient. the son, who will, after
the burial of his mother, return to
this city where be will make his
home In the future.
Attorney Isaac Barth this morning
completed the purchase of six I ds at
the corner of Twelfth street and
Roma avenue. comprising one of
the most desirable building sites In
the city. The grantees were Harry
V. Lee, three lots and Mrs.
lirary,
three lots. The price paid was J 2.1 Oil.
Mr. Harth said this afternoon that he
expected to build a comfortable home
on tin property at once.
1!
Weiller
Harry B. AVeiller. of
"o
of South First street, is soon
to bee one a boiiodlet. An unnounee- no lit f liis engagement to Miss Lib
of a
ii ii. S eher. the daughter
of St.
merchant
IllelU
I.olli-- ,
was announced here today In
t legiam
received by Sol Weiller,
H
Idiilm!
avenue merchant,
Ille
The news, however, is not
l.folhi
.1
surprise to Harry's ma ny
gle
f.

PARAGRAPHS

Selx-Schwa- b

1

.

.

.

prom-wholesal- e

i

MORE NEW

BOOKS

Anot her shipment of new books
have just arrived, including u number of the best titles. These were
all Jl.f.ll books and are practically
i.s good us the books that are now
sid.l for $!.(). Here' are some of the

titles:

Thj- ;1

What Time Will the" "'i

CLOCKSTOP
window and will give

A Cash Prize Free
every Saturday evening to the holder of a"
certain coupon. Thes6 coupons are given free
with every dollar's worth of goods purchased.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing
W. L. louglas Shoes
Hanan & Son's Shoes
Knox and Stetson Hats
1

J

(iraustark.

WANTED,

1

WWII

Seeds!

I'TI.KS tXllKI) IN
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed tn
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed14 days
ing or Protruding Piles In (
ir money refunded, tac

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRtNO RESULTS

The

WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

117 WeM

Avi-nur-

.

Blue IVont. Plione 789.

Richelieu

Richelieu

Over,

!buquerque.

West Gold

116

SKINNER'S

4

Briggs

B. H.

Everlasting Index Tabs
SKKN

Til KM

Ave.

Phone 235

205 South First Street J

IIWK YOl

Products

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

I

k

Co.

DRUGGISTb

?

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND
Perspective view
properly attached.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Good Shoes
We are

This cut shows how the bands
can be removed to change the
index member.
Made nt the linc--t (Jcrniaii mI- -

i

or.

letter or

tuimlx-- r

orotcctetl

over-stocke-

at

Low Prices
in shoee.

d

To

realize on our rtock quick we will
cut prices:
Men's Wertheimer Swarts S3. St Am- Igo Shoe at
S'J.tS
Wertheim-Swart- z
Delmar. a S3
Shoe
S2.50
Dittman's Hipper
$2.00
yhoe
I.ongworth
lirown's
SI. 54
Big boys' shoe, good

by celluloid window.
Xo ragged ihIkch, or blurred

wearing,...

91.35 to $2.00
Little boys' shoe, good wearing. .
$1.10 to $1.60
Our well made, ntylish. $3.00 La
dies' Shoe or Oxford at
$2.50
We have an excellent wearing
Shoe fur ladies at
$2.90

lun be shifted from one leaf

caMLly
and quickly
yet HTlrl like a -- bull dog."
Sample tab 5c. Send for one
with complete price IIM.

to another

CASH

BUYERS' UNIOS
122

Ntrlb itooma

WM. DOLDE. Prop.

Kl ltliK.lt STAMP

311 W.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

of a Tab

LITHGOW
H. S.ItOOKKIXDKIl
MAKKK
Jold Ave. . Plione P21

v
OOD8 AM.
HKltK WITH THE
THE TIME. GAIA.UP AMERICAN
IUjOCK, S5.50 TOX. G.UJAP EGO,
S4.25. W. U. ILVHN 4X., PHONE tl

040K34K14OSK34fOK34K)4t04K)SJOsa

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Call and get a samBeautifies, Refreshes
ple free. For sale only by

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

in-;-i-- a

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

rCASAVERA CREME

m

Look Them

rr

1

W

transacted:

STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.
o
p. s. Subscriptions taken for all
or
ItcliinR. bleeding, protruding
the leading magazines. Club rates
blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.
given.
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
cured. Druggists all sell it.

1

W. Gold

I Richelieu Grocery
u
and Market

We have Seeds from
four of the largest
seed houses in the
country.

very
We have both makes. Our suh'W is lare.
ceut dieoount on these goods
We w.U jrive a 10
low in plain fiirmvs.
to reduce stock.
1
V
34Ki45O4x.)4O4SO4KK)4K0K?4KJj0

Ill

06.

OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOfXX30

TO 14 DAYS

Price

l'hone

S

For tho be&t work on shirt waists
patronize Ilubbs Laundry Co.

t,0e.

PPPITT
L.il

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

SCCONO. STRICT.

Lady Assistant

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
Every piece marked

Jeweler

N

Mrs. R. B. Patten

The order made yesterday making
Manuel Lachuga guardian of Bosa
and Matilda Hill, was revoked this
morning. Lachuga Is a resident of
Arizona and not within the jurisdic
tion of the Bernalillo court.
The bond of Jullanita iurule as
guardian of Conferina
Padilla. a
minor, for $100, was approved.
The bond of Arthur Klnglund as
administrator for the estate of H. H.
Harris, deceased, for $11,000, was
Hied and approved.
The bond of Lloyd Hunsacker as
administrator of the estate of Belle
McMullen for $600. was approved.

:'

AT ONCC

uurlli of second liuiiil furniture, stoves, enrpets.
liarm-os- ,
etc. We
my highest
cash
prices; mill Imv. mII ami exchange.

WHEN YOU UL'V CUT GLASS ASK rX)K

The Leading

LOOK!
$5,000

PROBATE COURT

1

The Leopard's Spots.
Tin' Port of Missing Men.
The Pit.
dtetween the Lines.
Half a Rogue.
Keverly of Crausturk.

oooooooooocra

Strong Brothers

Having held court four days consecutively. Probate Judge Mora this
morning broke all records for the
for
llirnalllln county probate
many years, by holding a short session tnduy. The following business
was

:

SIMON STERN

k,

THE

:
:

LOOK AT THE WINDOW

J : ri a .
st Kin 1 M
Madison. Wis., March 4. Isaac
to
Stephenson was today
the Cnited States senate by the joint
assembly on the twentythird ballot,
having received 63 out of i'J3 votes
cast.

Virginian.

lie hard Carvel.

Castle Craneycrow.
Hearts and Masks.
and old Iice.
Hrewster's Millions.
.Satan .Sanderson.
Rosalind at the Bid Hat.
The Yoke.
over 400 additional titles.

We have a new advertisepient in our big show

trans-continent-

UOCXXXXXXXXXXXXOJOtXXXXXXXJ

to $2.75
to $3.00

$1.00

Children's Shoes for Press or School
Women's Shoes, Laoo or Itutton
Women's Oxfords oncl Slippers
Men s Work Shoes
Men's Dress Shoes
Men s High Top Shoes

Cents

MALOY'S

SCnTTCT CANDY OO.

Second Door North of P. O.

.

t,.

,

04

trans-continent-

Ounces

fOK

friends.
He disappeared very suddenly one n'ght last week and his
full dress suit went with him. He
said that he was going to fit. Louis
to buy goods.
The wedding will take
place In the. fall. Mr. Weiller Is one
of the boys "who own a store In
every block in the' city," and is one
of the city's most successful young
merchants.
f. H., Sutherliu. for the past two
inspector on
earn
nil roads west of the Mississippi river,
with headquarters In this city, has
resigned his position and leaves for
Los Angeles tomorrow where he has
accepted a position In the general
freight olllces. Mr Sutherlln will be
succeeded by T. K. I'urdy, Jr.. son of
T. E. I'urdy, general agent
In the
Santa Fe oltlces here", who has acted
In the capacity of
inspector in El PiiM for some time
past. Mr. Purely Is expected in the
city some time tonight.
Frank B. "Allen, ' owner of the Alii n hotel, the 'Allen livery, feed and
Allen opera
sale stable and
the
house ' at Farmlngt n, X. M.. is .in
the city on a visit to his old friend,
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the successful
nai estate agent. Mr. Allen snys
that fruit prospects in San Juan
county are bright. A week ago the
buds had shown no Inclination to
swell, which is most favorable. Over
null. lino fruit trees have been set out
in San Juan county during the past
two years.
An attempt was made at a Jail delivery by three prisoners in the county
jail yesterday afternoon.
They were
discovered In the act of sawing the
Iron bars which kept them prisoners in one of the cells on the first
A search of the three prisonPoor.
ers revealed three steel saws and had
the attempt not been discovered, the
entire Jail might have been emptied
of its prisoners.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.
000 square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. S.
modern Improvements.
Strlckler.
All Modern Woodmen of America
are requested to come out to the
smoker tonight and help make a good
time. The goat may be turned loose.
H. K.
K. of P. hall, Elks' building.
Logsdou.
There will be a regular communication of Temple lodge No. 6, A. P.
and A. M. this evening nt 7:30. Work
By order of
in the B. A. degree.
the W. M. J. A. Miller, secretary.
Edward Stern of the Ferguson,
McKinney Dry Goods company
of
St. Louis, Mn,, arrived In the city this
morning and will spend several days
in the city calling on his trade.
L. O. Johnson, for the past year a
resident of this city, leaves for White-focUtah, this evening, where he
has accepted a position as overseer
of Indian employment.
Printers and others interested ln
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
Citizen office.

nw.r, march

4
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VI AN OllDKK
In our storo is a positive pleasure be
iue we know that each parcel
..cans a pleased customer.
OlttM'linil.S OF Ql'AI.ITY
re not so plentiful as is often rep
sented, but we flatter ourselves that
ir selection will stand any test ap
lied to them. We Invite your most
rlttcal Judgment with a trial order,

Champion Grocery Co.
C'orner7th and Tijaras

JET Hl'IKiON'S PIU4"ES ON SIGN'S

OO. WHEN'
STAR ITllMTlltK
YOU HAVE E CRN IT I' RE TO SELL.
GIVE VS THE UST 4'lLVXt:.

Don't buy your furniture and floor
coverings until you see our line. Wi
are offering special Inducements and
want your trade; cash or easy pay
menta. Futrells Furniture Co.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work la beoauaa we do It right

and at the price you cannot afford tc
have It done at borne.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

1

Coal Coke Wood

1

S

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

I

OOAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAK AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AN I) EA47TORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.50.
NUT, $4.25.

Wm'll

Fleate or Bust

We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

351.

Office, Corner Granite and

First

